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.' !ACCORDING to the popular hope, the kingdom' of 'God ~a •. 
,nto '. come in some divine catastrophe, beneficent earthquake, 

." or like the blaze of a .meteor, "with outward observation," 
so they could say: "Lo, there it is!" 

The higher spiritual insight of Jesus reverted to. the earlier 
and nobler prophetic view that the future was to grow out of 
the. present by divine help. While they were waiting, for the 
Messianic cataclysm that would bring the kingdom of God 

,ready-made from heaven, he saw it growing up among them. ' He 
took his illustrations of its coming from organic life. It was 
like the seed scattered by the peasan~ growing slowly and 
silently, night and day, by its own germinatiDg force and the ' 
food. furnished by the earth. • '. . Because Jesus believed 
in the organic growth of the new society, he patiently fostered 
its growth, cell by cell. Every human life brought ubder con-' 
trol . ,of the new spirit which. he himself embodied anj re
·vealed was an advance of the kingdom of God. -Every time 
the new thought of the Father and. of the right life among 
men gained firmer hold of a human mind and brought it to the 
point of ~~tion, it meant' progress •. 

-Walter Rauschenbusch .. 
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BECAUSE of the unprecedented transportation conditions, and the shortage of help in the 
publication offices, all periodicals will frequently be late in reachin.g . the subscriber. If 

your copy of the SABBATH RECORDER does not reach you the saq1e tIme every ... week,'please' 
do not complain, as it is beyond· our power to prevent it. Remember, ;we are all helping in some 
way to "win the war." Until transportation conditions are improved . delays are. unavoidable. _ 

Elder Wh.eeler .. The many friends of our' 
In Better HeaIth venerable brother,· Rev. 

Samuel R. Wheeler, of 
Boulder, Colo., ~illbe glad to learn that his 
health is somewhat improved of late. H.is 
excellent article . in the last RECORDER, taken .. 
. from the Boulder lV ews-H erald} does not 
read' as though. its writer was in feeble 
health; but in a letter sent to the Boulder 
editor' with the article, Brother' Wheeler 
wrote: '!Mybodily condition has been s'tlch 
that it has taken me weeks to complete this 
writing." Thisriote ,was written on Sep-

the mission was established in Shanghai. 
This letter is as' newsy as .any one could 
wish concerning happenings of seventy. 
years ago. with which I was familiar in 
early childhQod. After mentioning several 
marriages in Genesee, the writer adds these 
words: "David Gardiner's wife died about 

.tember,s· ,We now have one from Brother 
Wheeler, written' October 21, 'in which he 
says:. "My health was quite poor for some 
weeks, .with' vitality so low it was a tire
some task for me to do half the daily rou
tine. of necessary work. The / burden ,vas 
heavy upon my good wife and other help
ers .. Am glad to report myself mu~h better 
the last two or three' wee~s." 

. Brother Wheeler believes with all his 
'heart thaf God is leading to win th,is 'war, 
and is the power b~hind the Allies which 
assures us of victory. ~He writes:' "Praise 
h~s holy,name,he is doing the work now! 
The human agency is impbrtant, an1 the 
United States', has, avery· il!lpOrfant ,part 
in the ... contest.; . but 'all should-' remernber 
that God ,~s the all-important power." 

'. \ ... ' .. " . 

Me~ories-~~.keDed . 
By Old Let~ers . 

. 
'Ascore or more 'of 
'old . letters came to , . >: hand this morning 

from a· friend' ill Colorado' who thought' 
. that the' editor . 'might perhaps find some
thing of interest . in them for RECORDER 

readers. Several of them were written by 
friends in Independence and Little Gen
esee, N.Y., in 1850 and 1851, to Mrs. Olive 
Wardner, then orieof our missionaries in 
China. One of these letters bears date of 
J anttary 19, 1850; about five nlonths "after. 

a month ago (she, was Uncl~ Amos Green's 
daughter) , ,leaving thr~e children, one only 
two or three days old. She was very much 

. beloved by every one, and it seemed very 
hard to gi ve her up." 

This good woman was my mother,· who, 
went home nearly seventy years ago-'sev
enty next· December-' and that newborn 

'babe, grown 'to womanhood, has been for 
nearly forty years a missionary in Shanghai, 
China, the' very~ mission to. which Mrs. 
Wardner belonged and" which she,' helped 
to found. . 

"-

As to the church life in Genesee, the let-
ter' says: "Elder J alnes Bailey ~ preaches 
here for us. He is very ,vell. liked by the 
people generally. He has a Biple class im-

. mediately after the. sermon, and prayer 
Ineeting Sabbath evening." 

T,le letter also speaks' of Elder Bailey's 
having gone to INile to dedicate the new 
church there. According· to this letter thC!t 
ch\.trch was dedicated in January, 1850.' 
, Several of these letters were written be

fore envelopes were used and the .sheets 
'Yere folded the proper shape· and sealed 
with wax. Considerable ipgenuity was re
quired to ,vrite on all the sheet excepting 
the part to come outside when . folded~ The 
letter fronl which I quoted contains two 
oth~r long letters on the one large sheet, 
all finely written, evidently with a quill pen,. 
with lines close together for the purpose, , . 
as stated, of saving postage and paper~ 

Seventy years ago,. school children .. in 
Genesee carried their own goose quills for 
pens. I can renlember when the young la-' 

'-I 
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'. .. h cared. nothing .for the ·pape·rs,nev.er looke.d . 
dies in our school would say to the teac e~ . nt them" never brought them, mto !felr 
of pendtailship ,"Please make 'me a pen ~ ho~es, and seldom mentione~. t~emexcept- ' 
or "Pldase me~d my pen?" The tea~her m, ing by way of unfriendly cnt1ClS~ ~ What 

, those days had to be able to make qUIll pens chance would there be for 10Yl!-I. CItizens, to 
for the pupils. come out of such homes-cltIzen.s lipon 

These, letters show that Oliv:. Forbes had 'whom the nation ' could depen.d, m , time 
made many friends ab~ut Llttl~ Genesee of need? Reared in the. atmosphere of such 
and Main Settlement whde, teachmg school" 'indifferent homes, the chil,~re~ could not. ~e 
before her marriage to Nathan Wardner expected to make enthUSiastic, loyal" clh
and their departure for China. " . zens, eager to suppo~t the Government and 

What memories are revived by rea~mg anxious to promote ItS welfare. , .', 
such letters-letters cO'ntaining e. xpresslons th . b '. ld every de 

d h The nation, e USlness wor . '. '.... - _ 
of interest in the cause of Chns~ an t e partment 'of the yvorld's work-. even the_ 
church; letters in which occur t e names farmers of ." Amenca-. all. seem to. un?er 
of many loyal men :m~ women whose z~lstand and appreciate the' value of papers 
for the cause· of ~l~slons .was :t~~ng a _ '. that try to Jiromote their intere~ts and.ad-. 
who. shaped the spmtual hfe 0 t e com e,: vance their causes., Why shouIdn.~t.the 
mU!)lty nearly three. quarters .of a ~entury churcli be, as eager to u!ilize the religIOUS 
ago; letters that bnng to . mmd t e v~~ ress for advancing its mtf;!rests? If o~r 
features and recall the ~olces o~ t~e d a _ p eopl~ realizedtlie pbssibilities for go~d In ' 
0ers and moth~rs who laId w~ll t e bU 

.ld, ~'well-sustaineddenominational paper they 
tIons upon which w~ are trying t~, uW' . ouldnot rest until the SABBATH RECORDER' 
"There were giants In those days. I,e. f d . lace if 'possible in every. house-:' " 
love to think of the.m and th~ir worth A~d h~~l: lfP our 'publication; ar~, to influence . 
we 'rej oice, too, _that the~ did not a or In e thou ht and. conduct of the .. ~em?ers 
vain, and that among theIr descendants a::: ~ our ~urches,then 'these. pubhcatlOns 
many strong men and women true to t. mtistfind their way into theIr ho~e~ and 
. cause they loved so well. hands. If this can not·b.y done; I( 1n all . 

Otlr C· hurches' th.' er.e are noteno.u. gh l.o'yal, ' dA t More and' more is·· it '. th d 
An Unuse , sse . . th enthusiq.stic . supPbtt~rs of. e enomlna

1
-
1
. 

A Neglected Talent being shown m e re- ,tiorial paper to tal~ It up and see that 3: .. _, 
" ligious press,. that ,the out families have It to r~ad, then there, IS 

denonlinational paper is as essentlal to the liitle.hope of. better days for Se~enth.Day 
'welfare of the Christian Church as the. sec- Baptists.', '." " ., . " • _ 

' ular press is to the success of the busmess . A recent writer, referrmg ~o ,the won~er , 
or · political, world. W~at progres~ could ·ful progress of the Me00dl~t Denomlna

, the nation have made in ItS pr~parat!Ons for 'tion in this countty"ascnbes ItS s~ccess to 
,war or in its drives for LIberty Bonds, the fact that Advocates ,are found mevery. 

;' had'there been no public newspapers t~ Methodist home. Who shall say that the 
publlsh its plans an~ appeal f?r ~upporters: rapid growth of the SeV'enth Day Advent- .. 
The printing press IS the ?at1~n s most es ist Denomination. ~s not d~e ,Iarge~y t? th~ 
-sential asset, without ~h~ch .. 1t would. be 1 alty of its members to 1tS pubhcatIons. 
seriously handicapped In all 1t? great ufd oYBy way of' illustration take two. of 'our 
dertakings, The world of busmess wou own churches, Qne of' which I~y~lly sup-
be crippled without the newspaper. ports the RECORDE~ an~ pla~es It III eV'ery 

Everybody eag~rly . s~eks the paper.s, home that will rece1ve 1t, whtle the other 15 

morning and evemng, m order to keep m indifferent to the interests of" the, paper, , 
·touch with the great movements of our na- only a minority- of the nlembers., eyer see
tion and to be well informed ?P?~ the mo- in it Upon which of these churches, cap
mentous q~l~stions constantly anslng, u~o~ o~ de end for the support .of. the. Master s . 
whi<;h deCISIons must be made and actIon y k'? P Which of .them wIll be 1nterest~d " 

, - wor., . _ . k? Who h Will taken. '.. ff ' t ,. missions or m tract wor . IC"lI 
Can, you imagine the crtpphng e ec - ~n loyal to the Sabbath? Which WI 

the deadening ha~dic~p sur~ ~~ co~; ¥p~n . b: :~~~ 'likely to furnish" young men ~for : 
our Governnlent 1n 1tS actIvIties 1 u Y'. minist? 
half of its supposedly loyal supporters. the. ry 

. , 

'. 

" , 

, It IS beyond all questio'n that continued, 
. well-sustained interest in the'denomina
tion and in tlle -objectives for' which it'is 
stti\Ting depends .upon the interest taken in 

. our publications. Too inany families are 
neglecting the SABBATH RECORDER, and by 
SO doing are jeopardiz~ng the cause for 

,which their fathers lived ~nd gave their # 

abroad are to receive onlytemporaiy bur
ial in France. The bodies will be placed in 
niark:ed graves until after the' war, when 
the Government ,will bring them home for 
permanent, burial: Those who die on ships, 
either going or coming, are to be embalmed 
and returned to America in the ship on 
which the deaths occurred. . best energies. " , 

It will be;a' comfort to the friends who 
lose their loved ones. over there, just to 

Be Brav~ at·Home., '. In the Red. Cross:Bul- . know that their bodies can be brought home 
. And Help "Him"WiD'letin,' .Rev.. Charles' a.nd laid where loving .care can qe given 

>, 

• 

·Stel~le' gives advice to. their graves in the years. to .come. 
those ~ho, hayerelatives in army camps 
here, which is worth careful consideration. The Spirit of Christ Who can read ~f the .... 
He recognizes the fact that sometimes the In Red Cro •• Worker. work being done by 
battles , against loneliness and heartache " the, Red Cross peopl~ 
are the liardest to win, and urges soldiers' without recalling the Master's words: "For 
friends to fight these battles out bravely at I }vas an hungered, and ye gave me meat; 
home, ra0er than 1lJ.ove to some poi~t close 'I ,was thirsty, and ye gave me drink;' I was 
to camp In order to be near husband or s?n' a stranger artd .ye took me in; naked, and 
Mr. Stel~le says that,~o,£ollow your so\dler ','ye clothed me; I was sick, and ye visited, 
to camp 1S bad for h~nt, bad for· the ar\my" me'; I was in prison, and ye came unto . 
and bad for you. Ther~ should beso\~e :me. Inasmuch as ye have done 
very go?d -reason for ~ovIng to ;:t to.wn n~ar' it unto one of the least of these my breth
ca~p-Ind~e~ you. sho~,t1d be qUIte. su~e _ ren, ye ha;ve done it unto me." 
that your, dOIng so IS gOIng to help win the-' . I 

war. Here,are some of· Mr. Stelzle's .rea-· ,'The Am'erican Red .Cross has appropriat
sons for not living near camp. ,He believes ed' $131,600 to establish work rooms and 
that to persiSt in so doing will help to lose training schools for interned ~oldiers in 
the war,' by 'using space in' cars greatly Switzerland. The original design was to' 
needed for war transportation; by· occupy- give work that would keep the Inen from 
ing rooms' needed· for nurses. or munition ll1ental collapse,. and it has exceeded ex
workers; by employing mecha~ics 'to build pectation. ·The goods manufactured amount 
private houses ,who shoul9be working for. now to about $45,qoo a nlonth. 
the Government;, by __ distracting the mind ,: 
of your soldier. a'nd .s,o decreasing his effi- The America~ Red Cross has al~o ar-
ciency, his keen interest in military duties ;'" ranged for the care of any nurses captured 
and by encourag~ng him to: ask. for top '. by the Germans, to the end that they will 
many passes to visit you. . b~ supported du,ring captivity~ Food and 
. Ill-advised .sympathy from·.ho~e fr!ends '. clothing will be, furnished them until. the 
tends to.make the soldier discontented with Governmeht changes its laws·so it can care 
conditions 'which he has always' ac'cepted . for such nurses even when. they are not on. 
as a good·,Solfiie.r. Hence the.home friends . duty .. ' . 

, who would pelp their soldier ,to do his best, So well have the Christian women of our 
'and so make, his . final retur:nall the more American churches done their Red' Cross 
certain, must be'strong andbriLve at home. 'work that their surgical'dressings are given 
By doing ,this they will help him to be, true, the preference in four thousand five hun- . 
and courageous on the battle line~ 'dred French hospitals. The ~eason for this 

. . . \preference is Jound in the splendid condi-
T

o 
Brir,g Home', 'We 'are glad to note the tion of these dressings' when' they reach 

Our Dead' . ac,t of Congress providing France. . . F , "1!' . 

. t . for. the return to the home-
land of -our soldier dead who have made the Th'e old home ,of Garibaldi in Italy has . 
SUpreme sacrifice for' liberty. Americans, been turned into a clinical hospital for ~oor . 
whether soldiers or civilians, who. die \ people, and our Red Cross has supplied 

.. I 

-~-- ----"\ 
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it with surgical dressings ~nd 
from its work rooms in Rome. 

bandages A good ""Toman> 'who is ,·-inter~sted,in our. 
! work, and loyal to it, re~ently, .sent,me 

In' another. Italian town two thousand 
destitute refUgees, amon~ whom are t:vo 
hundred and "~, twenty chlldren, are beIng 
looked after by the An1erican RedCr-oss. 

'Nearly four hundred thousand ne.edy f,am
ities of soldiers in Italy alone, eIgh!y-two 
nurseries for thirteen thousand chIldren, 

• and health .centers for eight thousand lnore, 
- are some of the obj ects for - whi.c~ the Red 

.Cross has been working and raIsIng-funds 
,this season. 

To Pastors and This RECORDER contains an 
L. s. ,K'. appeal to "Pastors, Lone 

Sabbath Keepers and Other 
Church Workers," from Mrs. Angeline ~b
bey, the L: S. K. secret~ry; als? an ~rtIcle 
by Rev. Willard D. BurdIck, entItled, Shall, 
vVe E{icout:age L~ S. IZ. Work?" yVe t.rust . 
that in all our churches these two artIcles 
'will receive ' careful attention, ai'ld that 
there will be a hearty response from pastors 
and people. 

. $4.50 to 'pay her part of thl~,~ud~et.' .. She.. . 
wrote that the excess W3:S . for postage, I .. ', 

etc." But I divided it"· among ~e . ~even·~. 
items; adding a little to each .. ~hlS kln~ of 

" assistance I am ready and ~t1hng. to . g~v~. 
Ot course the 'better way IS to have' thIs 
\vork done through the treasurers of. the 
diurches; but where this is notc?nven1ent, 
I am, glad to accommo~4te~ any, who may . 
·wish to' send to me; their part of ~the de
nominationalbudget.· I shall. se.nd back ~. 
receipt, and see that theamou~t~sp~operly 
distributed an~ that due cr~~ht IS given. . 

. ,. 

And speaking, of the . budget, I ,~as ~n
terested in ,learning how that matter " was. " 
taken up by. the little church 'at ,Water
ford. This is' the ,p\an adopted there. The 
Christian' Endeav,or society ~as ,agfeed to 
make up their amount ~or theY oung Peo- . 
ple~s Board. The lSabb~thschool has un
dertaken to lueet the budget for the Sab
bath . School ' Board. The women. of the 

, church in their organized work Will ,meet . 
the ,budget of, t?e W om~~' s Board, ,and aI--

MISSIONARY AND TRACT SOCIETY NOTES "so the Theological Seminary. " 

SECRETARY EDWIN SHA\V This -leaves" for. th"e' "chu~h t~e. three 
No definit~ arrangements have yet been items' of the Conferen~e, .~e . JYI1ssIon~ry 

made for the return to Shanghai of Doctor So<;iety ,and. the Tract, Soclety,whIc~ 
. Crandall and Mrs. Crofoot. They u:ay per- amount to just $3.00• The chur~ch has fiK __ 

haps be able' to secure accommodatIons on ured ,if out. th)t this will. beodnly tw~~z; 
a steamer that is scheduled, to leave Decem~'five cents a month, or s~x an a qu . 
h 

C· ents, ,",a .week. T'.l1isdoes. nO,tseem ~o 1m~ - er 23·. k1 stal 
. di I p' osino- whe.'n looked, at'ln wee y In ' .-

Rev. T. J. Van Horn is spen ng sev~ra men.tsb ' and. :the entire resident membershl,p _ 'weeks ,at ,Nady, Ark., with the LIttle, d h n 
Pra1'r1'e . Church, the pl~ce where, he a?d has' entered into the .plan, ·aneac p:rso f . 

k d th has been, suppl.iedw,lth a small p. acka.be 0 Envangelist D. Burdett Coon ~or e ,WI k I and 
such pl~sing. results for . a tIme .seyeral envelopes with 'Yhi~h ~o ma e regu ar 0-

months ago. His purpose IS to estabhsh a systematic contnbutIons .. Some of the. pe d 
d growth pIe will pay the' ent~re amount at once, and 

foundation for permanency an . this will be very acceptable ~o. the ~oar s 
. Mrs. Van Hom is with him,. and ~o~ether which usually have to wait tIll late m ~e 
thev are helping the people In buIldIng a. The Waterford Church has areSI-

. parsonage and Christian character. . ~:~~. membership of ohly thirty-six; but 
People who are isolated often find' It there is an int~rest 'arid aJoyalty that .adr~ 

difficult to know just how to arrange t~e lTIOSt commendable, and wo~thyofwi e 
paying of the denominational budget. TheIr . spreadin1itation .. 
money goes to seven different treasurers. , l' ,.th 

f 11 . T. h' e se_cr,etary believ.e·s in .fJvanf}! ~sm WI s- . The items ar,e as 0 ows :,; , " gth Th 0 

'f .... $ 50 all, h1"S heart, mind,. arid stren . e g General Con er~nce ................. 1 50 £ the 
Missionary SOCl~ty .. ; ......... ' ........ 1 '00 pel of 'Jesus Christ is the message, ,0 Tract Society .......................... : ,20 .. ' ' . f S' h no great-

. Theologica1 Semmary ................ '6_0 I 'ages. , Disciples 0 our a':lor ave ch' 
Woman's Board ....................... 20 er ".prl·vl"lege tha' n preachIng and tea 109 Young People's Board ............. '" . . . 12~ 

Sabbath School Board .............. ~.. . 2' the story of good will among men. 
Total . ~ ... ' ............. '. $4 1.2~' .......... 

/ 

.... \ .'. 
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The spirit ,of oui" denomination is essen
tially evangelistic~ and yet we need to giv.¢ 
a gqoddeal more time ar¥i prayer and effort 
to this· part- of our work. 

As I' have no minister of like faith near ' 
by~ I always like to read the SABBATH RE-

Rev. James Hi. Hurley ha? just accepted 
a, call froin the Missionary Society to b~
come a field. missionaryevaingelist' on the 
lVIichig~n fie14. A simi1~r call has been ex
tended to R,:ev. T.· J. Van Horn f()r the 
Southwest field. 

-< " 

CORDER and get the thoughts of iny 
'brethren. 

Work here 'is going on as usual. Our 
interest still keeps up, praise the Lord .. We 
ar~ 'having good congregations at present. 

I am in full harmony with the actions 
taken at Conference, and believe that they 
are for the advancement of G0d-'S cause .. if 
I were present, I surely would have given 

The Missionary Society tries especially them Iny support. , 
to impress, the:value ',and the tmpo:rtance of I am full of joy to read of. the progress 
the evangelistic: spirit, upon the men . and of the cause. If God is on, our side, who 
churches that receive'finandal·· 'assistance. can defeat us? . 1. am glad. also to read' of 

- -'" 

, 1{he additions to our ministry. I am putting ___ I 
The last session of Qur General. Con- in the current issue of the Herald the ac-. 

ference emphasized· this work .. by recom7 tion taken concerning. the Federal· Council. 
mending "an. etIqrt. stlpplementary to the People here win like to read it. I, have 
plans of- the Milr,lionary Society' to secure also put in some extracts from your re~ 
.the services. of ministers and laymen who ports as I know they will interest· many 
are willing to(~evote' a portion of their here. " 
time each .year to evangelistic work under I have many ·inquiries developing .in the 
the direction .of . the Missionary Society·in, faith, and I hope they will SOOn take their. 
conjunction \Vith the niissionary commit- stand fully with us. 
tees of the vari()us associations." ... I have made a few trips in the country . 

-The 'Tract Society has given the ". term districts and found a ready welcome for 
"Sabbath Evangelists}} to the men it s~nds . {our liter~tu:e. . '. . ' 
out to work among ou~r . churches and on, I anl InVIted up the Demerara RIver to 
the fields. Weare ail. e1!angelisticpeople opeI?- ~nother wo~k, and hope' to go at the 
thoroughly in our plans, and our principles, earlIest opportunIty. . " 
and 'our policies; but weare not as thor- Fraternally and' sIncerely yours, 

'oughly evangelistic as we ought to be in T. L. :rvI. SPENCER. 
our practice. ' 

. , 
A . campaigrl;.-prayerfully'cdnducted, -per

sonalty conducted, collectively \ conducted, 
Christconduct~d-' 'R campaign ·of. real 
evangelism in actual. practice is . rieeded 

,among us as a: peopleand aschur<rttes., Un
der the'leadership of· our pastors, Sabbath

, school teachers, arid others, \ve need an 
army of enlisted' volunteers to carry for
ward such' a campaign. ' 

FROM 'GEORGETOWN, BRITISH GUIANA 
1\1 y DEAR' BROTHER ~_ 

Statistics for the quarter ending September 
30, 1918. , 

Name-T; L. M. Spencer 
Address-Georgetown, ,British' GUiana, South America . 
Work -engaged in-Missio,nary 

Number of sermons ............ . . . .. . .. 26 
Prayer . meetings ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
Addresses, talk, etc. . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 14 
Bi ble readings .......................... 8 
Visits .. i • • 1, ••••••• ". • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 60 . 
Pages of literature' distributed ......... 1642 
Number, of "Gospel Heralds" PUblished 500 
Number of churches ................... ; 1 

l\Iembership . . ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Number of Sabbath schools ........... 1 

Membership . ; .................. ; . . . . 26 
Young People's SOCiety of Christian 'En- . 

deavor . . ................ '. . . . . . . .. '1 
Membership . . ......................... '. 20 

Salary from Missionary Society .~ ....... $150 00 
Printing appropriation from the Tract 

Society . . ............... ',' . . .. 30 00 
Colle~ted .on the field ;for expense of Mis~ 

Slon . . •• '.. . . • • . .. . . •. . . . .. ... 20 00 
Expense of the mission ....... ' ...... '... 214 77 

' .. 
,Yours of September 13 just tO'hand, ahd 

lam writing you at once so as fo catch the 
return mail. ·Glad to kn~w that you had' 
such. an excellent Conference. We . were "'To say nothing' unpleasant about an
praying for it here. Although absent hi. . qther per.son unless it is absolutely neces~ 
bOdy, we were present in spirit, 'Th~ SAB- . sary-and this is very seldom-· is a fine 
BATH RECORDERS of September 2'and 9 just help in maintaining pleasant relations with 
came also, and! haye read and reread them." others." ' 

-----
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,FIELD WORK IN SOUTH DAKOTA' 

REV. 'WILLARD D. BURDICK 

To conserve tinle and expense in travel
ing it seemed desirable that I ,spend a ' 
"few 'weeks in field work immediately af
ter Conference, .so' on Monday mor-ning 
after Conference I left ~N ortonville to 
spend a fe\v weeks in South Dakota, 
Minnesota, and Wisconsin. A part of my 
journey ~as made with Mrs. Churchward, 
of Dodge Center, and her daughter, Mrs. 
Eva Payne, and daughter Dorothea, of 
Hitchcock, S. D., 'who were returning 
from Conference. 

My "first stop was at Alcester just' over 
the line in southeastern South Dakota to 
calIon 1frs." Anna Swedin Ariderson. 
Going to a hotel about three o'clock in the 
morning I was soon asleep. In the morn
ing I looked up ~lrs. Anderson and had 

'" a pleasant visit with her., IVlr. Anderson 
is a Baptist, but Mrs. Anderson is a Sev
enth Day Baptist. Her aunt, M~s. Chris
tina Swedin, recently left $200.00 at her 
death, to our Missionary Society. Mrs. 
Anderson told me of the 'work that Elders 
S. H.Babcock, G. W. Hills, and J. H. 
Hurley, and Brother C. C. Van H'Orn 
once did in tent meetings in' this vicinity. 

At two o'clock I started for Harrold by 
the \vay of Huron. "During the five hours' 
ride to Huron I saw more wheat than I 
had ever before 'seen in a like period of 
time,-' and I was· surprised at the splen
did corn that I saw on this afternoon trip. 
The ride 'westward from Huron was to
ward a: threatening cloud that poured out 

'torren~s of water and hail before w~ 
reached, Harrold. 'When I stepped off th,e 
train at two o'clock in the morning and 
groped, my way in' the darkness towards 
the depot I stepp~d. into water to the tops 
of -my shoes, but I splashed through and 
reached t~e dimly lighted, depot. As I 
was the only person at the depot I ~on~ 
eluded that it was next to impossible to 
find a hotel in the 'darkness, rain, and 
mud, and so I pulled off my shoes and set 

, them out to dry, changed my socks, curled' 
'up on the seat and took a short nap. Af-

, ' ter ,daylight I found a hotel and secured' 
breakfast. The storm had put the tele
phone system out" of commission so that 
I could not call up the family that X wished 

, to find, and I, started to walk on the· tail-

road track west 'in' the direction of the 
farm. ,Soon Western, hospitality, was 
'shown me by the two men who overtook 
me with' a motor-driven section, car and 
invited me to ride. This four and a quar
ter n1i1e ride took me within three fourths 

. of a 'mile of the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Will, Johanson.' 'As I neared the" house 
Aster D'avis said to her sister ,Mrs. J 0-

hanson, tllat the' person, down the road 
looked like Pastor Burqick. (I was her 
'pastor for nine years at Farina.) It was 
very pl~asant to greet these frie'nds at the 
gat~ as they came out to meet me, and 
later to meet Mr. Johanson and the four 
girls that grace this home. This section 
is given up to grazing, more than are~ther 
'parts of the State that I visited. That 
afternoon I went out into Mr. Johanson's 
24o-acre pasture and saw nearly o'ne hun
dred head of stock that keep, in' good con
qition on the buffalo grass. For his win
ter feed he cuts the' grass on two or three 

'quarter-sections of land the grass cost
ing him $25.od ~ quarter-:section. This 
grass is short and' does not yield much to 
the acr~, but it is very' nutritious. Cattle 
and horses do, weU,pn ,it when they can 
get to' it OJ] the.prairies, 4uring the win
ter. ' From the barn I could see the stand
pipe in a neighboring to~ntwenty miles 
or more"away, so 'you·~ee that ,the' coiintry 
is 'level and' that' the' views, are not inter
ruptedby natural or cultivated groves. 
These people began to talk of attending 
C6nference 'next year as soon as I told 
them 'that' it is to be held' ,at Battle Creek. 
I was also pleased, to learn' that they are 
planning to give their girls the advantages 
of ~1il«ffi College at some future time. 

On Thursday afternoon a: neighbor; 
Mr. ,Beer, took me to, the station and I 
started for Hitchcock by way of Hill ron. 
Word had been"sent' to' Mr~ Johanson's 
mother that I W9uld pass, through Miller 
that afternoon' and she came to the, depot 
to' meet me during the few minutes that' 

, the train was in that place. In her'I found, 
another loyal L. S.K. , 

Late that night I was met at Hitchcock 
by Mr. and Mrs. A~thur' D.' ~ayn~ an4 
their little girls, Dorothea and Millicent. 
It was indeed pleasant to remain over the 
,veek-end at this home; to get acquainted' 
with Mr. Payne and several of his rela
tives; to talk over the many things tha~,: 

, ' L 

'~".' . 
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interest me o~ a South" Dakota farm; -and bushels. While I was there 'they were, run- ' 
to speak' at three meetings in' the school~ t:Iing the oats jnto the' granary by ~' m'otor-' ,
house. On Sunday morning we attended run elevator that carried them through a: .. , 
the 1\1. E. services in Hitchcock. The pas- hole'in the roof, and when they filled"the 
tor invited me to assist in the service ,and 'granary they had to 'make use ,of the corn
asked me to sp~ak in the church that night, crib near by. ' 
but we had arranged for a service at the After spending the night at a hotel in 
schoolhouse. On his invitation I gave no- Flandreau I tp:ade my last call in South Da-
tice of the meeting at the schoolhouse, and, kota, on Mrs. Prudence Allen, a' non-resi- " 
said that I ,would ,spend a part of the time dent member of, the Dodge. Center Church. 
in telling why I keep the Sabbath. I after- Mrs. ,Allen meets with two Seventh pay. 
wards learned that two of the ladies pres- Adventists on Sabbath days to study the" 
ent thatJ;1ight were Roman Catholics" and Sabbath'!.school lessons. There are scores 
that one of them died in' a fe\v days. I of L. S. K's in the different'Stat~s' who 
am glad that I had the privilege of bring- would be blessed and do much good by 
ing the Gospel, message and the Sabbath forining stich Bible study classes. 
truth to her attention' before she died. I was. told that the ~myth Seventh !?ay, 
This family of Sabbath-keepers is also Baptist church was located about ten miles 
looking forward to the coming Confer- northwest of Flandreau. Poor crops an~ 
ence, hoping to be among the five hundred frontier experiences caused our p~ople to 
that, Elder Tenney says they are looking leave the place. They realized a fair price 
for. ' ,," ' for their land, but the land now sells for 

Early Monday morning Brother Payne about $roo.oo an acre ,more than it did 
gave me. an exhilarat!ng auto ride, of when ,our people sold out, '", , 
twenty-three mil~s to make it possible for ',This Vias my first visit in South Dakota, 
me to reach the home of Mr'. an9, Mrs. and the season was especially good for far
J. L. Wood near ,Dell Rapids that _night. mers, but: evidences were everyw~ere no
Mrs. \i\T ood.is 'a daughter of Mr. and' Mrs~ ticeable that South 'Dakota farmers are, 
w. -H~ Ingham andMr~ Wood was a 5tU- prospering. I have reasqn 'to believe that 
dent at Milton College ,;a 'few years ago~ one reason for this prosperity is that, the 
The visit with these friends and the auto· Stafe is a prohibition State. They told me 

,rides that they gave' me through this rich that with the closing of the sal09ns most of 
and beautiful. ',' section will never "be for- the Jails have lost their inmates, and that 
gotten. Although Mr. iWood wtls busy in the laws are so strictly enforced that the old 
starting his new house he dropped his work ,drunks dare not' go over to, Minnesota to 
on Tuesday and took me t() p'ell Rapids in. fill up on booze 'and carry back a supply to 
the forenoon so that I might call on Mrs. ' their homes. -They tell me that out in 
Chris 'White and lVlrs. Norgaard, two Sab- South 'Dakota prohibition does prohibit., I 
bath-keeping D'anishwomen. These call~ am ineli4ed to believe that prohibition i~ a 
though short w~re pleasant and ,helpful, I' benefit morally and financially to the peo:" 
trust. In' the afternoon Mrs~ W oodand ',pIe of the State.' " , , ','" ' .. 
little daughter joined us and we went to After I had completed this' trip, in South 
,Flandreau~ stopping on the way to call'0I?- Dakota certain L. S. K's sent to the treas
l\1r. and Mrs. 'Walton' and their two sons· t1rer of the Tract Society money from their' 
Their ,daughter~ Mrs. M. M. Lanphere, of, "tithe box" to cover the cost of my time and 
Milton, was with them at the time. The the expenses of the trip from ,Nortonville 
Walton brothers were threshing that after- till 1 left the State. The Lord will abun-, 
noon, and as I watched the interesting sight' dantly reward them for their interest in their 
I asked some questions about the {arm and Master's work.' . 
its returns this year: The brothers rent the Ina,laterletter I will teU pf field work, 
400 acres for $6.25 per acre, or $2,500.00 .in Minnesota. 
per year. They have about 120 acres of 
fine corti, besides some that was for the, 
silo; 18 or 20 acres of wheat; several acres : Great ,thinghi~ !dhrough greatest hazards ,are, 
of fl d d d I ac ev , ' -/ ' ax; mea ows -an ' pastures; an am And then they shine. " ' '( 
told that, their oat crop was about 7,200,' , -Bea'lJ:11tont and Fletcher.' 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
· MRS. G~ORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 

Contributing 'Edito~ 

'- FROM THE !LIFE AND LETTERS OF 
MRS. LUCY CLARKE CARPENTER 

Prepared at the request of the Woman's' Board, 
· by Mrs. Adelaide Brown, of Brookfield, N. Y. 

CHAPTER IV 
Second Sojourn in Chlna-J'une 30, 1860, to 

April 8, 1864 

Shanghai, January 3, 1861. 
Wars and rumors of wars have b·een long the . 

order of the day, although here, just now, we 
have no immediate fea.rs of trouble, and console 
'ourselves - with the thought that we are quite 
safe, while so many foreign troops are quartered 
in and around Shanghai .... November 9 found 
us decided to set off for a trip into the country, 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Crawford of the 
Baptist Mission, in two little native boats, one 
fO'r each family.' Tuesday morning found us 
early afloat, inte8 on a pleasure excursion-to 
say in search or"health might be nearer the 
truth. . . . That night we anchored our two boats 
side by side, at· the little village of Sz-Keung. 
It was near the same place where, with our asso
ciate missionaries, Brother and Sister Wardner, 
we had anchored in our trip to "the Hills" long 
years ago. vVe did not choose to go very near 
them now, as the imperialists have a station 
there.. . . vVe slept securely, beneath the. shel
tering wing of the little town, coming and going 
with the shadows of the evening and morning to 
<;onceal us. . . . About noon we were at Sung
kiang, the late scene of repeated contest and con
quest. The angel of. destruction has swept vio
lently over this town. . '. . We passed one temple 
laid waste, whose gods still sat. there, lonking as 
stupid as their stupid worshipers. . . The second 

· evening found us anchored side by side, at the 
entrance to Waw-oo Lake, and we passed the 
night quietly, not even passing to ahd' from each 
other's boats as usual, and talking- snftly in our 
own cabins, lest the birds 'of the air should carry 

.- the news of otl'r whereabouts to some lurking pi
rate craft, or, robber horde, and the penalty be 
visited on our incautious heads. At daylight we 
were away .... Up comes the other boat, ... we 
are" harnessed together, as if for a strong pull, 
and to the question, "vVhat does it mean?" comes 
the answer, "The imperial fleet is just ahead." 
On opposite banks before us, behold their ban
ners, waving out their cautions to passers-by .... 
We pass on, all is over .... ·We proceed cau
tiousl:9', and 'at ten o'clock on our third morning 

· out, our boatmen seem to breathe freer-the dan
ger is past-we are on rebel territory! . . . That 

'night we anchored in the Yang-Chung Creek, and 
a most quiet and cozy- night we had bf it. We 
came together in the evening for a united prayer 
tneeting, and as we had three native converts with 
us, and our boatmen requested permission to be 
present, the interest was much increased. -VVe 

.sang without fear of being molested, ·even if we 
were overheard; and our united'petitions went .up' 
for a blessing on those to whom we were going, 
as well as those we left behind. 

With the next morning's dawn; we again set for
ward .... About two o'clock we found our
selves before the walls of Suchau, entering the 
m'Oat that surrounds the city, land we felt that 
the point of our destination was attained.· Su
chau is about eighty miles from Shanghai, but we 
had made it much farther by out circuitous, route. 
... ' The suburbs are one mass pf ruins. Shang
hai has known no desolation like this. U nbur-

, ied corpses, in every stage o~ decay, gre,eted our 
unwilling eyes. We were told the Chong-Wong 

'. (faithful king) had gone to Hangchau with"'a 
force sixty thousand strong. I f so, these scenes 
of violence and bloodshed must all be re-enacted 
there. The insurgents evidently regard this war 
of. extermination a necessary work. When shall 
it be follow'ed by the building up on its ruins 
of the temple of the living God? In the after
noon came a guide to conduct us to the residence 
of Leu -Ta Zung, the prime minister of the Chong
\\10ng. VVe were ushered into a large reception 
room, and after waiting a moment the minister 
made his appearance. ISo simple and affable was 
he, that I could not at once believe it to be the 
grea~ man Leu, only that his dress was indicative. 
of his rank. It was of crimson satin, richly 
wrought in fancy colors and gold threadembroid
ery. IHis' long hair was braided up with an enor-, 
mous hank of crimson silk, the whole brought up 
and wound round his' head like a turban. He 
shook hands with us'at ~eeting and parting. He 
offered us various hospitalities, but w~ accep~ed 
only tea; yet, on our arrival at our boat, lo! a 
sheep from the prime minister followed hard 
after .... Again we took our' sad walks about. the. 
suburbs,. and in one lonely sp'o~ I found a "·han.~·· 
of Boodh lying on the ground; this I brough~' 
away as a· trophy, and' a memorial of our visit· 
to the Revolutionists. This hand is of large . 
size, finely formed, and covered with gold foil 
as is often seen in the temples of ,Boodh.. . . . 
Our journey home was so much like the upward 
trip that I will no~ trouble you with details.1.;Ve . 
arrived on W ednesdayaftemoon, . having been 

-absent eight days and a half from Shanghai. 

, lI. . March 5, 1861. -
We wrote to you of our visit to Suchau in No

vember, and Mr. Carpenter may have mentioned 
his d'esire,and determination~ to pursue his per- . 
sonal researches still far.her.· He made repeat- , 
ed efforts to do so and when he would believe 
himself on the eve of setting out, fate,' or Provi
dence, would interfette, and he was hindered. WeJ 

however, believe it to have bee~ "the good h~nd 
of his God upon him," for at length, almost wlth
'Out effort, a m03t desirable opening appeared be
fore him.. I can not tell you particulars, byt 
the result is, he happens to be one 'of three miS
sionaries who ·have been selected to go· with the 
Exploring Squadron, as interpreters, to assist in 
the work of opening up that great river, the 
Yang-tsze-kiang; to the commerce of the world., 
He left home'on the m'orning of the lIth of Feb-' 
ruary. As to the length of time ']VIr. Carpel1ter 
is to be absent, no one kn<;>ws. The Admtral 

I 
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though~ they would be back by the last of March. 
Others put it much longer than that. . . . YOtlr-
own mind will supply much, from what you al
ready know of the earnest and long-continued and' . 
increasing desire of his soul for the spread of 
the Gospel in China, and to be permitted him
self to catry the glad tidings to the "regions\be· 
yond" Sha~ghai. . .. You will ask what we are t doing here in Shanghai, without 'Our head., .We 
have established ourselves at the Sea-jaw-du 
palace which we have occupied for two or three 
months. We number four families (includ.ing my 
lonely self), two in this '~he dwelling proper, and 
two occupying a house which was Brother Ward
ner's study and storeroom .... The tailor, Chung
lau, with his wife and generally one or more as
sistants, occupies a part of this dwelling with 
me. The other families are Sa-Ching-sa, with 
his wife and three nice li~tle girls, and Keang-
Quang,- with his wife and' two little boys. I 
play . mother to the whole lot, and sch~is
tress to a large proportion of them .... ' Churtg
lim, to our surprise,. sings quite well, and al-

. ready. helps. on in quite a number of ~unes. ~ .. 
You will ask if we feel quite safe a mile"away 
from the nearest European' families, in 1 these 
troublesome times, ~speciany as you will recol
lect that this h9use has twice .bee'o given to -rebel 
occupancy. We do not yield to fear' nor do 
I really think 4;here is danger. I have now been 
here three weeks, .entirely alone (except natives), 
and feel no fear. . Why should . I? The best 
of guards is our Protector. "It 'is better to trust 
in the Lord than· to put confidence' in prin~es." 
There is no time to be lonely, with my family, 
and my little class of readers an1d learners. They 
keep me prettY busy. .'. . The RECORDERS c'ome 
regularly now ; and oh, what a comfort they ,are 
to us. 

April 18, 1862. . 
. ... !.. < 

years ol4. _The young woman who was accepted 
~or b~ptIsm, at the same time, M·rs. -Chang or 
m Chmese Chang Nyang-Nyang, is also very 
young, being only about eighteen, although the 
mother of'a nice little ,boy. ' She is an acquaint- \-
ance of Anna, . . . wh() advised her" instead of . 
entering, a· convent, to . come to chapel. She 
came, heard the word with all gladness, and not 
only heard,. but wished to obey, . 

Rebecca is the wife of one of 'our· elders 
Keang-Kwaung, and is brought to your noti~ 
as a trophy of divine grace, an illustration 'of the 
triumphs of Christianity over heathenism .... So . 
inert, inefficient, and indifferent did she appear, 
that wei scarcely regarded her asa hopeful sub
ject of ~nlightened C'onversion. So' when, after 
many months, she came to us, pricked in heart 
and grieving for her sins, we we.re taken by sur~ 
prise. It was so evidently from above, that we 
could only exclaim, "What hath God wrought!" 
Her welcome.to the fellowship of the church was 
1110st c'Ordial, and it was at this time thaf'we 
gave her, at her request, a Scripture' name. . . . 
Her .hitherto vacant face became sweetly ex- ~_:_. 
preSSlVe, and her manners interesting. All this i 
was prior ·to our visit home in 11858 .. " . One 
night about two o'clock Keang-K waung knocked' 
at our door. The baby, a. year and a half old, 
was very ill .... He was lying upon a ma~ upon 
the floor, partly supported on his mother's lap. 
He . was evidently dying. But how unlike a 
usual death scene in China! .. Christianity had 
triumphed over heathenism, and. stood sentry in 
that trying hour. The heart-stncken parents 
watched, with quiet mournfulness· or silent tears, 
those eyes, quivering in the -death :;truggle, held 
the convulsed hand's and listened to the reced-
~ing breath, as the little life went out, until just 

It seems to me that you would lIke· to hear 
some particulars of those persons who 'have,. as 
we trust, first given themselves,to God, and then 

as the day was~rea~ing, when a.ll was over, and 
the loved one was at rest. Then, while the fa
ther closed the sightless eyes,-the po'Or mother 
softly adjusted the little mat pillow for the UIt-

. conscious h~ad, and composed the relaxed limbs. 
She rose up, and with a bearing which one might· 
sooner have looked for .in the grandm'other of 
the patriarchs. than in this her humble name
sake she looked around the room saying, "Now 
let us have prayer." Then .she knelt by the side 
of her dead baby, and her own voice was the 
first to lead in prayer. And such a prayer! It, . 
was as if she had stond at the ,very ga.te of 
heaven, with her. son upon her bosom, present
il}Z him as her best 'gift, at the feet of her Sav
ior and her God. . . . Would that I could· show' 
her to you now, ,ever cheerful in the way of let
ting her light shine, one of the few with whom 
you will find it a privilege to converse by the 
hour, and worthy to be, as she is, the wife of 
one of our most eloquent native preachers. 

to us,' at 4is ·comma-nd. . . __ 
Lee Neang-Neang. is a woman' of the age of 

· fifty-two years, who has for :the . last dozen years 
or more heard; from time to time, something of 
the word of life, as it has ever been the prac

. !ice of her husband, Lee Chong, to observe fam-
. t1y worship, whenever he has been at home.- For 

!he last six .years, she has absented herself from 
Idol temples· and other forms of heathen wor
ship. She lives' at Lieu-oo, thirty miles away. 
Last autumn ·,sh~ expressed a wish to unite with 
the church,' at some' future time~ • . .. c She is 
now with us again 'and has given ·us mucppleas
ure -by the evident advancement she has made 
in knowledge and grace .... A few days before 
ller baptism she said sh~ knew . Jesus would be 
with her in the water and she didr not fea,r. And 
so it seemed when the test came. Her son Er- . 
low is able to read the Scriptures for himself, arid 
se~ms to be a sincere~ earnest disciple, and bids 
faIr to be alight in the midst of surrounding 
darkness.. " . 

The other young man, Lee-pan, is alSo able to 
read the' Scriptu'res and s~ems earnest m his 
purp'ose to lead- a Christian life. He is a hus
band, and the father of a . little son, four or five 

September 17, 1862. 
Rebellion, wars, murder and all ,their accom

paniments' are 'still rife here. Every little while 
the insurgents make a new advance towards 
Shanghai, and then e'omes the rush of people to 
the settlement for protection, and we are all on 
the lookout. for whatever may come' next. .. The 
increase of suffering, of sickness and ,death, is .-
frightful. Last winter was intensely cold, the 
c01dest by' far we ever ~new in China, and the 
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summer has been also the coolest we have known, 
an.d very sick!y. 'In the winter smallpox raged, 
!hI~ summer It· has been cholera, and just now 
It IS dysentery and the Sha~hai fever. The 
m~ssion ranks have been sadly thinned, botq. at 
thIS port,' and at, the North, and whether we have 
yet seen the end God only. knows. Our lives, 
thank God, are still spared, and we have, had 
pre~ty good health, all things considered. Yet 
Mr. Carpenter has had three attacks 'of chills 

'a'nd fever, this season, which of 'course tells upon 
'. his general strength, and I' am myself jus'" up 

from an attack of a different kind. I think the. 
end will be,- that if our lives are spared until 
the approach of another hot season, we shall ar
range to go away somewhere for th~ summer. 

, 

torney for ~e Boa~dfor the coming year .. 
It .was voted that In the absence or dis-' , 

,abtlity of Mr. Stillman, 'Asa F' Randolph' 
sHall act as, A~torney in his stead. . 
. The ,President, Treasurer, Orra S~ 
Rogers and Frank J. Hubbard were' elected 
aFi~a~ce Comm~ttee .for the ensuing year. 
. \\ tlham M. Stillman, Edward E. Whit
ford (now doing war work in theY .. M 
C. ,A,. "over there") 1 Holly W. M'axson and 
S:larence vy. Spicer were elected anA udit:. 
nzg Com.11'l'Lttee. '. ': " 

. The fixing of salaries and all othe~ bust
""Mr. Carpenter's health continuing' to .ness was' deferred u~til October 13,' the. , 

fail, it was With reluctance that they left regu~a~ ;atterlY meeting.,.~ ( 
the mission field, April 8, 1864. On that· ~1lnute read and approved." . 
date Mrs. Carpenter writes: ' WILLIAM C.-HUBBARD, 

Our soj'ourn in the -Celestial land ends today. Secretary~ 
There is much to sadden us at the thought" yet 

" 

~~~~u~~ i~vGo~e com~9rt; and most ?f all tha~ , -QUARTERLY MEETING OF'THE MEMORIAL " 
,BOARD 

~hey came this time through the Indian' The first quarterly me f ' f th T 
Ocean, Red Sea, and the Mediterranean to f' ' e Ing ? e rus-

'England, bringing with diem a little boy tees ,0 the Seve~th, Day BaptIst Memorial 
_ to 'friends in London. - Fun~ for the year 1918-1919 conv~ned at 

(To be continuad)' the Seventh Day Baptist church, Plainfield. 
~'. J., Sunday, October 13, t9~8, and 'ad~ 
Journed to the home of the Treasurer, J. 

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE TRUSTEES OF 
THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 

MEMORIAL FUND 
OCTOBER 7, 1918 

. ,The Forty-sixth Annual Meeting of ~ the 
Trustees of the Seventh Day Baptist 
Memorial Fund was held at the home of the 
Secretary, October, 7., I 9 1 8. Present: 
Henry 1\11. 11axson, -WilliamM. Stillman, 
Joseph A.' Hubbard, ,Orra S. Rogers, 
Frank J .. Hubbard and William C. Hub
bard." 

The Secretary reported that he had re
. ceived no word from the General Secretary 
of the Conference, but presulned that Wil
liam M. Stillman,Orra S. Rogers, of Plain
field,.N. J.,and Holly W. Maxson, of ,West 
New York, N'. J., had been elected for a 
period o£ 'three years,· to succeed them:'" 
selves. ' 

The minutes of the last Annual Meet
~ngwere read and the Board proceeded to 
,the electiort of officers, which resulted as 
foll<;>ws : President, Henry M. Maxson; 
Vice President, William M. Stillman; 
~r~~surer, Joseph A~ :Hubbard; Secretary, 

. Wtlham C. Hubbard. 
·\Villia.m M., Stillman w~s appointed At-

A .. Hubbard, at 10.15 a. m."Present: Henry 
lv!. Maxson, William M. Stillman, Orra. S~ 
Rogers, Joseph _. A. Hlubbard,' Frank" ' J. 
JIubbard, Clarence W. Spicer, William C. , 
Hubbard and Accountarit Asa. E' Ran- "' ... -
dolph. ." 

The minutes_ of the July 14 meeting were 
read. Correspondence was re.ad froln Rev: 
GeorgeW. Hills, pastor of the Los Angeles, 
(Ca~.) Church, an<;I the Secretary was au~ \ . 
thQrIzed to reply to Brother Hills. 

The Board voted to convert all their 4 
per cent United States Liberty Loan Bonds 
Into the new 4.%, per cent Fourth Liberty 
Loan Bonds at once. " " \ ' 
, . It was reported that Martin A. Rose was 
fi~ing up .the ,.property formerlypwned by' 
hIm, and It was questi6ned whether any in-' 
debtedness contracted, by him could be 
charged to this Board. By vote, this mat
ter was referred to W. M. Stillman and Asa 
F' Randolph. / . 

After a discussion regarding the some
what limited field for' the investment of 
!rust Funds in securities, in New Jersey,' , 
It was voted that we authorize our Fi
nanceCommitt~e, as opportunity may offer~ . 
to co-operate with 'N ew Jersey, Savings 

.... ~ 
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Banks Associations,.and·bthers, in the mat- 'SHALL WE ENCOURAGE L. S. K~ WORK? 
ter of proadening the field for' the : invest-
ment of Trust Funds. ' . DEAR EDITOR GARDINER:' 

Mr.A.sa.I<:"Rando!phreported r~garding .Kindly grant me the ~pportunity' of 
the probating the WIll of the late Charles reaching our people through the columns 
L. Burdick, of Alfred, N. Y., in which this of the RECORDER in the interest of L.' 
Board w~re legat,ees, and it was voted that S. K's. " . 

, the proper' officers be, authorized t6 sign the '-\. In the RECORDER of September 9, p. 309,' ' 
necessary paper~ wh,en the Executors ,come Re~. G.~L Cottrell, fo:mersecretaryof the " 
to settle the (esbite. L. S. K s, says of actIon taken at Confer-

Re tp.e. foreclosure of the Mrs. Zeruah L.· enc~, "Timon Swenson 'of South Dakota 
\Rogers property o£l"N ew Mark~t, N. J.~ it was elected assistant, and Mrs~ Angeline 
'Yas vo.t~d that we accept Mr. C. E .. Kelly's Abbey, New .Auburn, 11inn~, field secretary , 
proposlhon, i. e., to .. pay up all arrearages. of ~he L. S. K's; $IOO.oo is allowed for her'· 
in taxes, costs .~nd interest, ':and repair the sa~ar:r, and.I trust ~e will' be allowed 
prop~rty at a cost not. 'less than $500:60, the pnntlng 'and postage, the same as all the" 
Board.' to ,co~tinue the mortgage 'for the others are allowed." 
present at 6 per' c~nt interest.' , .'. ·N 0 one in th~ denomination has a better 

, The Trea'surer's firs't quarterly report, rIght to make such a 'request than has Elder 
ending August 3~, '1918, was read, 'and hav- ~ottrell, ~ecause of his knowledge of the' 
ing been duly,' audited was adopted and )or- llnportance of this department of our' work 
deredplaced o'n· file. ' ' ' . , ,,' . gained by his years of experience as the 

The ,Finance,Committe~'s quarterly re- L. S. K. secretary and the expense that he 
port, showing changes ih securities, w'as largely bore in carrying on this work. 
read, ,~pproved and ordered placed on file. It .h~s been my privilege as a'field worker 
The list of delinquents in interest wasread tq VISIt scores -of these L. S. K's in their 
and appr9pria~e' action taken where ne- homes, and. I am greatly interested in all 
ce~sary. . that relates to them. I believe that we owe 

1'hesalary of the Trea?urer' was fixed it to this great work and to the one that' we 
at $800:00 for the -ensuing. year, and qf the hav:e asked to take up the ,york of secre
.Accountant$500.oo, and tire Treasurer was taryof the ~. S. K's, to pay the promised 
authorized to employ:the' Accountant. $100.00 promptly, and see that the secre-

Mr .. Orra . S,. l,{ogers, was, empowered to ta~y ~as sufficient funds. for the necessary ' .. 
procurea.bbrid in-thesum'of $5,000.00 for . prInting and postage so·,that she will not 
the Treasurer and to.be· custodian of 'the have to draw on her own funds to send 
same..., ",".' . . ' ; ~~t ,the 'necessary letters to build up this ' 

, Th~ i!ltere~t on. the Discretionary Funds 'hne of our . work. There are few among 
was dIVIded as follows· . us who reahze the amount of work that is 
" The D:S:.BurdiCk Fund qf '$114.50 was" required and the expense involved in post
equally diVIded between the American Sab- - age necessary to ·write to the hundreds of 
bath :Trac~ ~ociety, an~' tJ:1e Seventh. Day L., S. K's in this country...' . 
BapttsbM~sslonary SocIety. Then, too, I ~ish to urge upon pastors 
. The Henry.Wi.Stillman Fund of $202.50 and others to ~Id Mrs. Abbey in'revising 
was voted one quarter to the American the .L. S. K. Itst. At her request i have 
Sabbath 'F~tlC~ 'Society, one quarter to the ,se'n~ ~er . the 1915. L. S. K. directory, after 
Seventh pay 'Baptist . Missi~nary Society, revIsIng It as best I could. During the·three 
and the ?al~nce· to MIlton ( ,Wis.) C,ollege. years that have, pafised since the directory 

The n:l1nute~ were .read and approved and was issued hundreds of : changes 'have re-
the BoardadJourneQ.., sul!ed because of deaths andcnanges of. 

WILLIAM G. HUBBARD, resl~ence.· I spent a half day or more in 
. SecretC!ry. ,makIng such changes as 1 knew should be 

made, and I am confident that there are 
sCQres of other changes that '~hould be 
made, and. other scores of names that 
s~ouldbe added to the lists· as given in the" ' , 
dIfferent States. C;orrected lists will make 

,DISBURSEMENTS I. 

American Sabbath. Trac~ ~ociety ...... ;$427, 88 
Seventh Day BaptIst, MISSionary Society 121 66 
Alfred 'U . "ty ,', ' , ' ' 88 . .nIverSl . • ••..•. ~.~' ••••• ~ •• .'. -: ... -~ ." • 2 97 
l\ll1ton College .... ' .... .- .. ~ ...... j • ~ ~ . • • • 708 27 
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it easier for the general secretary and the 
state secretaries to do their work satisfa,c
torily. 
. Much encouragement should be given 
these L. S.K's along the lines of Christian 
living, Bible study and home' and public 
worship, interest in and support of denom
inational work, taking the RECORDER) and 
in opening fields for pastors and field work
ers to enter, for evangelistic' and Sabbath 
reform work. I am of the opinion that no 
other field offers us such opportunities for 

, ,evangelistic and Sabbath- reform work as 
,are possible for us if L. S. K's pray and 
work ,and watch for openings for, such 
,,,"ork; and pastors and field 'workers re
spond as they should. "Therefore they 

, that, were scattered ~broad went every
whe~e preaching the' word." And fre
quently Paul and other Christian worke~s 
visited these opening field~ and helped In 
gathering in the harvest. , 

, , Yours in behalf of the ,york in hun
dreds 'of localities where there are L. 
S.K's. 

WILLARD DI. BURDICK. : ' 
Du~tellen) N. I.) , 

Oct. 26, 1918. 

A. REQUEST 
To Pastors) Lone :Sabbath K~epers) and 

Other Church Workers. 
Will you pleas~ send me the names and 

addresses of any Lone Sabbath Keepers of 
whom you may know, whose names are not # 

in the 1915 edition of the Directory, or 
any changes which should be made, not' 
noted in the! RECORDER or the Suppl,ement 
to the Directory? ' , 

Also, if you know of any not taking the 
, RECORDER' who would appreciate second

hand copies, and of any who will send their· 
RECORDERS to such ones Cltt least twice a 
month, after reading them?; 

While every loyal Seventh Day Baptist 
should fake the RECORDER if he possibly 
can,-for three reasonS-: he needs it) his 
fOllnily or friends need it) and the publishing' 
house needs the tnoney-yet if he feels that 
he can not subscribe for the paper, a sec-

r ond:"'hand copy is better than none. So" 
please let us know at once. 

Yours in Christ, " 
4 ANGELINE "A'BBEY. 

New/"Auburn) Minn., 
OCt. 25, 1918. 

LIEUTENANT GEORGE'THORNGATE 
. GOES OVER THE TOP 

Below ~ are given a few extracts from a " 
private letter>received froin Firs.t Lieuten- '\ 
ant George Thorngate, who" is inaCtive 
service in France: " '" 

"I expect you will b~ interested to know 
·that 'I have had a little ,taste of the 'fracas~, 
and that it is fine. One day we were ' 

I drilling far behind the lines. ,Then ,we be-
o·an to' hike, and we ,hiked ,and hi~edand 
hiked-always, at night. One night,about, '. 
midnight, we went into camp' and some one 
told us to go up to headquarters and we 
did. The order read: 'You will attack at ' 
5 a.- m. tomorrow.' Maybe we didn't gasp. 

'But '\ve' oozed-up into th.e, jumping-off 
trench and when 5 'o'clock came with the 
thunder of barrage, we went over the top. 
Somehow or other I was real cool. ' I re
member dropping my whistle; and' I stopped 
and pawed around in the dark {or it just, ' 
as if it was at F<;>rt Sheridan~ "Well, we 
went on .and after a while 'we crossed some "\ 
deep trenches and 'beaucoup'" barb~d w~re'! 
-enemy's' first line-and we went on. '~Fln-
ally we caught up with the "cowards and 
they piocee<;led to Kamerad us. 'I guess they 
don't like the looks of a Yanke'e rifle or the' 
glint of his bayonet. Anyviay they prefer' " 
to surrender' rather than, fight., And, we 
went on over railroads and through woods. 
Finally we pulled up and organized, and ""., 
then we went on again. ", "We stopped ,on " , 
a hill and dug in, aild at 5 o'cloc;k p. ~~ ,t?e 
second day we ,went over .the top agaIn. 
Fina.1ly, after four days and nights with no 
sleep, two days' reserve rations and very 
little ,water, we' were relieved, and believe 
me, it was some relief. We were tired, 
hungry, thirsty and dirty and still rearing 
;to go. ' , Many were the souvenirs and guns 
and prisoners' and clQthes left by Heinie' 
when he decided-rather 'hurriedly-tO
make his rather retragrade advance. ; Let 
me ,remark that the Old Sixth lived up toa ' 
reputation established back in 1797. .. . 
We got a lo,t of Mail today_ I capitalize 
that M in mail because it is the best thing 
that can come to us, ,especially' 'after-toil, 
as hard as ours beneath a ,stranger. sun..' ,,. 
-N'ortJi L'oup Loyalist. ' 

The good are better made by ill;, 
As odors crushed are . better still. \ ' 
, , ' " , " ," "~Rogers~ 

: .. , , 
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, YOUNG' PEOPLE'S WORK 
number of years, has gone to work-that .is, he 
has taken a steady j'ob with the Pennsy In the 
shops. ' ' - 1 

,Marital difficulties hav~ decreased ~o a arge 
extent. The, ordinary p ty crimes .have £~.iled 

, to materialize and the sm 11 and routme b?sm~ss 
REV. R. R. THORNGATE,SALEMVILLE. PA. - that magistrates have to look after has lIkeWIse 

Contributing Editor fallen off to an alarming degree, so t.hat lack .of 

"DRY" ORDER DECREASES CRIME 
\Vhen it became evide;nt that the, pre~ent 

epidemic of Spanish influenza ,,:as. rapIdly 
beconling widespread, the commIssIoner of 
health of :Pennsylvania ordered~hat ~1l sa
loons, pool room~~ ,theaters, movfIlg._ pIcture 
houses, 'and-other places where, the people 
were likelY 'to , congregate in numbers, 
should be closed. ,The fact that. the saloo~s 
were the very first places to be, closed IS 
evidence in 'itsel£-thatthehealth author-

this revenue has made great inroads mto the m
come of the magistrates and their con;;tables. 

One veteran alderman declares he IS barely 
obtaining enough to pay his monthly rent. The 
high cost, of living can't be met o~ the sort of 
compensation he has accrued . dunng . the last 
month. And this has caused him. to t~m~ about 

, relinquishing the duties of dispensmg Justice and 
taking up work in 'another field~ 

REFORMS TO BE AIDED 
REV. T. L. M. SPENCER 

Christian Endeavor Topic for Sab~ath Day, 

ities looked upon' them as fruitful sources DAILY READINGS " 
favorable to spreading the disease. And Sunday-Temperance reform (Job 22(: 22-30) 
though the liquor interest~ of the Stat~ 1?ro~ :Monday-Sabba~h reform' (Isa. 58; 1-2) 

, -~, November 16, 1918 

·tested against 'the order, It has been ngld,ly Tuesday--Peace ('Ps~ 46:, l":II)" ' 

O b) Wednesday-Government reform (Isa. 33: 13-17) enforced to 'this date (, cto er 25· j Thursday-Evil language (Matt. 12: 31,-37) 
Indi'rectly this closing?f the saloons has Friday-Labor reform (Jas. 5: 1-6) , . 

furnished indisputable eVIdence to the bene- Sabb~th Day-Topic, Reforms that need our aId 
ficial results that would 'follow a permanent (Amos 8: 4-10) 

closing o'f the' saloons of' the St~te. This Amos the prophet' as a reformer de-
evidence, is gained from th~dat1y~ papers nounces the nobles of' the land of Judea 
of the ,cities affected. ,The fo~lowlng ex- for 'avarice and oppression . of the poor. 
ce;,pt is froJi{ one.of th!! leading and influen- They were so greedy of gain that even t~e 
tial dailies of the city of Altoona. "Altoona sacred' day of the Sabbath was spent ~n 
is a city of some, sixty tho~sand or more pur'suing it. There are many reforms_ In 
population. Here are'located !he ~~neral ' our day which need the aid of the fol1ower~ 
repair shops of the 'PennsylvanIa Riatlroad 'of Christ. 
system. They are said to, be the large~t Temperance' reform needs our aid. In
railroad shops, 'in' the worl,d. Naturally It temperance has left its wr,eckage every
would furnish a, thriving business for the where. Shining lights for truth haye bee'n 
saloons, and at the ,same t.ime violations of extinguished by this evil. It has l1;va.ded, 
the law" resulting in crime would be cO.m- the happy home and converted ,It lntp 
mono The closing of the saloons has had a misery. It is a pleasure to read. of the ,over
nlarked "effect', in decreasing crime, as throw of the saloon in many places. The 
shown from the following exc;erpt from the signs of the times are against J?hn ~arley
Altoona "Tribune. corn in many lands and ,especIally In. the 

If the" quietude of the ciJY continues and the Urlited States. The W. C. '1'.' ·U. IS, a 
protrac~ed dry" spell spr~ads: over a few. more mighty agency for the annihilation of the 
days, prisoner-less. days w1l1 likely be expenenced saloon. Prohibition in on the onward 
at the police stati'o~. Only thtee arres~s were march. As we behold' the great 'havoc reported from Friday night to ~ast evemng., ' ., f' 

Magistrates through'out. the CIty have felt the wrought by the eVIls 0 Intemperance our 
effect of the protracted "dryness" of the com- duty to aid the temperance movements be-' 
munity since hotels and ~c1ubs have been com- comes, evident. 
pelled ·to close their bars and ~uffet.~ and one Sabbath reform needs our aid.' Jehovah's 
veteran aldennan declares he wl11qu~ - so~n." d f d 

Authorities are finding that the C.lty IS too "rest day is trampled un er oot ana 
good." 'The unusual, spell . of qUietude. and counterfeit exalted in its place. The proph- , 
straight-and-narrow-pa$-walkl!lg h~~ .. seemmgly et says, "Cry aloud" spare' not, lift up 
put the' jinx on ~¥ alder~amc acbvltI~S. One thy voice like _a trumpet, and declare. unto constable ·who h'a~ served m that capac,lty for a 
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my peopfe their transgressions, and to the t~kes away hi.s, supernaturalbirth;hisdie~y, 
house of Jacob their sins.""If thou turn hIS resurrectlo,n, and atonement for sin. 
away thy foot from the sabbath, from doing These great truths and the power of Chris't 
thy pleasure on my holy day; and call the to regenerate and ~iraculously change men, 
sabbath a detIght, the holy of Jehovah, hon- have Christianized the, barbarous arid' 
o'rable; and shalt honor it, not doing thine brought the wonderful changes wrought 
own ways, nor :finding thine own pleasure, among the heathen. 'Reverse the order take 
nor 'speaking thine own words: then shalt, away the Bible ,as' the 'word, of God, ten 
thou delight thyself in J ehovab; and I will Inen they do not need the blood of ChrIst, 
'make thee to ride upon the high places of , and the regeneration of the' Holy Spirit, 
the earth; and I wi~l feed thee with the and you" lead the civilized back to. bar
heritage ~fJ acob thy father; tor the. mouth barism. This is no id1e fancy, but is being' 

. " 

of Jehovah hath spoken it/' The Sabbath denl0nstrated before our eyes' today/~ , 
begins at sunset on the sixth day (Friday) Business reform' needs our aid. ',Profit .. 
and ends at sunset of the seventh. All of eering ,is, everywhere and ,the dishotlest 
this time is holy time, and all work should ,leade:s' are g~.tting 'rich by; greed and 'op
be set 'aside for ,spiritual enjoyment. The preSSIon of the poor. Many of theinwould 
edges of the Sabbath should be guarded, be glad for the 'war to last, many 'years' 
well lest we encroach on ,sacre~ time. longer. Endeayorer$ can aid in this, r,e-, , 
Many /Sabbath-keepers are ca're1ess'in this form by- asking legislatQrs. to introduce 
maJter'. Reformation is ne~ded. To aid ,'laws for' the destruction' ,of these dishon-

,in Sabbath' reform Sabbath-keepers must est meth?ds .. , ' , ',,' ' . '\ 
,_be true to principle. They must live the The CIgarette refonn' movementt:teeds 

Sabbath both by example and precept. -A our aid. It is said that in the 'United States 
breach has been made in Jehovah's law andalone~"IOo,oOO~oOO cigarettes are used. daily. 
Sabbath-keepers are to magnify the la'w rhis vice ,is sd strongly entrenc4ed that it 
and make it honorable. They are to' see to will require -the vigorous efforts" of Cliris- . 
the repairing of the breach. . tian people, everYwhere. We are glad to 

" Bible study reform is needed. _ Th~ days _ read of the 'noble ,vorkdone by the Anti
in which we are living demand a constant' Cigarette League in fighting,this evil.' Cig
study of _ the word of _God. Archeological arette smoking looks innocent ,but it is 
investigation is 'bringing many things to, ruining the efficiency of the young. The· 
,light. 1\1any preachers have lost their grip Government of Japan prohibited its use a 
upon the Bible by German theology. One fe'wyears ago.' In presenti~g the bill one' , " 
of the great preachers of the United States of the legislators said: ~'Recent1y children 
recently said: "T~e new theology has the' in our public' schools have come' to ~moke 
'Made in, Germany' mark upon it. ,The cheap imported cigarettes, the consequenses 
pathos of' the present distress lies in the fact of which we, fear will bring, ()ur country 
that, not only the politicians and the mi1i~ down to the miserable condition 'of coun
tarists; but als'o the' preachers and theo- tries like China and India, because tobacco,' 
logians, refuse to see that' Germany's the- like opium, contains' narcotic, ,poisons 
ology stands back of Germany's milita~ism which benumb the nervous system, weak
a~dconditions it. If the churches of Eng- en the mental power of 'our children ad- .,' 
land, Scotland, ,and North America had en- dicted to smoking; and thus to give ~po;nt ',' 
tered the conflict against German rational- to our national policy, we must strictly pro
isnl fifty years ago, as loyalty to Christ de-, hibit the smoking of tobacco by childrenatld 
manded, this most destructive and hideous ,young people. If we expect~to make this' 
,of wars would never have occurred, but in- nation superior to the nations of' Europe 
stead of this they welcomed it and took it and, America, we must not ,allow, our 
to , their, very hearts as though it were an youths in common school who are to 'be':' 
angel from heaven, and now having sown come the fathers and mothers of our coun:" 
to the wind they reap the whirlwind. 'fhe try in the near future to smol,<e." 
new . theology has led Germany into bar-, There are 'many reforms'that need our 
barism, - and, it will lead any nation into 'aid, and as Christians we are to give them 
the same demoralization. The new the- our whole-hearted support. As in the days 
ology belitt.1es our Lord Jesus Christ. It of."old, there will be hindrances to reform; 
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·butthecau~e ,o{-,jruili:,.and,righteousness to b~ a public ,cl)arge .in every part of the 
, will:triumph~ .. -,.. ..'." . ,: ,_' ," " " , ' country and in everincreasing numbers. , 

;":. -. \ - . 
;-.. , 'QU:~STilqNJ;. ".' "- STARTLING STATISTICS 

. 'What reform'movements have you' en- ' The Commissio'ner of Internal Revenue 
'gCl;ged,in:?," <:c. :>.'_,'~-:: .. ~.';' » " . furnishes the' following figures that should 

·Wha.t' re'fprms should' mys(iciety take come home to every par~nt and friend of 
part in? " " j the boys. They show a most alarming in-

I , ' , 

, DYING· AT 'YHEl'OP!,. 
, The ,Mounting CUrse of 'the (Jfgarette 

J. H. DICKASON 
'I ' 'Associate Secretary of the Na.tional Dry . 

Federation 

. ~ IN many 'p~rts of the landth~re:lte' to be 
observed in the forests trees whose 'top~ 

most branches even :early in the season 
showed the 'effects of some insect. . . The 

" ." .. .' .. .' 

leaves . withered,. and,. for several feet the 
end' of ,the limb,-'especiallyif 'it . was a re
cent growth, dried up and died~.This'pest 
threatens· the' 'destruction .! of-whole' areas, 

" for'. thus far no ,counteracting remedy has 
been found. 'r' '. ' 

Registrations for national service the past 
few years have shown a similar coridition 
existing in jhe young manhood of this coun
try. The War Department informs us that 
exact figures can not be given as to the num
ber of- rejections and the underlying causes, 
~ut the .general situation sQ.ows that nearly 
fO.rty per cent of the young men examined 
are 'not able to pass the physical tests. The 
young meri of. today are to be the men of 
responsibility tomorrow. _'Are ':Ve 'as a na-
tion dying at the top? , ' , 
, President David Starr Jo~dan, speaking

after many years of experience, s~ys: "The 
boy. who smokes cigarettes is like a wormy 
,apple that drops long before the harvest 
time. He rarely makes a failure in life, 
because '-he 'has no after-life. The 'boy who 
begins -. smoking before his fiftee'nth year, 
never ,enters' the life of the world. His 
, furtherpf9gt;"ess is blocked. His future lies 
behirid )lim. ",' When other boys are, taking 
hold of th:e world's work, he is concerned 
with the sexton and the undertaker." , 

, Fifteen hundr~d new boys and men start 
the ''Qse, of cigarettes every day in the year, 
thus enrolling in the devil's Sunday school 
and taking tpe important step that later will 
admit them into the devil's church; the sa
loon. -'Insane asylums are being enlarged all 
over tJ:iis country to ca.re 'for the men' still 

" young in' years whom this, e'nemy is sending , 

/ 

crease _ in the use of cigarettes in this 'coun
i try, though it is sad to say that the' use of 
'tobacco in every form showed ~remarkabl'e 
gro~th the past year over the preceding, 
even snuff making a ,gain of 2,200,000 
pounds. It seems that as the power of the 
saloon wanes the influence of the Tobacco 
Trust increases. It cer!ainly must find sat-

. isfaction in the increase, though even an 
'optimist, unless in· the tobacco business, 
would find 'himself disheartened. 

THE 'CONSUMPTtON FOR EIGHTEEN YEARS 

. 1901. •.. 2,728,152,697 1910 .... 8,66a,70g,484 
1902· ... 2,971,360,44719II ... ,'10,486,379,819 . 
I903~ ... 3,366,486,715 1912 ... ~ II,239,536,802 
1904· .. ·3,433,993,422 ' 1913· ... 14,294,895,471 

1905· ... 3,673,7~7,41I 1914 ... '. 16,86g,520,463 
1906· .. ·4,5,II,997,137 1915 .... 17,939,234,208 
1907 . ... 5,270,556,938 1916 .... 25,232,960,,928 
1908 .... 5,760,501,296 1917 .... 30,529,193,538 
'1909· ... 6,836,652,435 ' 

1918-exac~ figures for the year ending June 
30 will not be obtainable for some time, but the 

, number is almost certain to reach 40,000,000,000, -
as the sales have been running a'little more than 
lOO,cX>o,OOO a day; or an average of one cigarette f'or' 
every man, woman and child in the entire country, 
making a'line 4;hree thousand miles long if placed 

, end to end. If one man were to start smoking 
the first of July, 1918, and continue day and night 

,without interruption, allowing, five minutes ,to 
each cigarette, he would no~finish till the year 
382,605. ,The above figures do not include' the 
cigarettes which are imported-comparatively few, ' 
or those which are rolled by hand. 

Our- increase for 1918 is the entire num
ber we used in 191 I, only seven years ago. 
Since the war begp,n we have increased our 
consumption two and one-half times, one of , 
the saddest facts co~nected ,vith that great 
world war being that so many of these 
splendid young men who are going to carry
freedom to the world are themselves going 
to conle back in' th~ chains of thi,s habit. 
What of the I 5,000, little brothers who 
will look upon thenl as ir models? \ 

The Trust hap been exp'o ing millions of 
. cigarettes for years; but the' war situation 
left agpeat stockoIT' hand. That must be 
turned into money,' for tlie $14,000,000 
dividend of the 'Trust last year must not be 
decreased. Additional sales' must be made; , , 
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a convalescent sol1ier is. mo~e like _ a young . 
boy than a grown man In hIS power of re
sisting, nicotine."-Press Dispatch,' dated 
London, Nov. 17, 1917. 

great advertising space was bought in 
scores of magazines and' papers; the ciga
rette propaganda has been c~ried into every 
hoine of the land. "Tobacco funds" have 
been promulgated; in some places an ap-
peaJ has been made even to the school chil- .. , 
dren; some, pastors and we are 'sorry to' OUR GOVERNM'ENT' AND rI'HE ,GOLDEN 
say, the great, splendid Red Cross organiza~ , ' ,RULE 
tion have, perhaps unwittingly, lent' their' I HAVE seen, face to face, some of the
influence to this pernicious P17ogram ; no ~esults. of ,our government's ,policy in 
effort has 'been spared to popularize the '~eaht1g WIth dlffer~nt peoples and other na
cigarette and to make its use more wide- ,hons. In t?e Onent a common criticism 
spread; the habit has been condoned not, ..I heard, chIefly from the lips of my own 
to say upheld, " countrymen, was, this: "The United States 

The evil against which our schools and has no, colonial policy, If we only had we 
science and exp~rience have cried so'nobly wou~d ge~ along better. We would not 
is gaining ground every day. It'seeks an bungle thIngs as we do." I rise to testify 
entrance into every home. ,It not only lays tha~ we have not bungled th,ings; that, the 
hold upon the boys and young men, but is UnIted States does, ha~e il pohcy, clearly de ... 

, reaching out, its hand 'to the women and fined; and that polIcy IS none other than the 
'-girls. In some of our larger cities hotels q-olden Rule: In war ~nd in peace 'o1:1r ,ac
, -and, restaurants have their smoking rooms tIons to~ard ~ther natIons have, bee~con-
f?r w.omen as well as for men. On~ physi- trolled, In ,~o small, measur~, by the counsel @ 

Clan In }N ew York tells of one gIrl at a of Jesus, Th~refore all thIngs" whatsoever., ,', 
table near him in a fashionable restaurant' ye would that men "should , do to you, do 
whQ snloked twenty cigarettes in the course ye even. so to them. ' - , 
of the meal. .' SOME BITS OF HISTORY " 

W,e end as we began. ,_ We are dying at 'Twenty years ago there was a wide hue 
the'top. What will be the cO'ndition in this and ~cry against ou~ policy of imperialism. 
country of ours if we continue at this rate We w~re charged with meddling in' Cuba 
for fifty years, or even for twenty years?' and wIth a war of aggrandizement in the 
It is not a pleasant question to contem- Philippines. The purity of our....:policy is 
plate, but the answer will be less pleasant proved by the results of today:' Cuba, the 
still unless we change our course.-Chris-' "child of our adoption," is free' the Phil
tian Endeavor World. ' 'ippine Islands, with' practical s~lf-govern-

ment, contain eight .million satisfied people, 
eager to .do somethIng that shall. definitely' 
show theIr sympathy with the Allies in the 
prese~t struggle for humanity., The policy 
of "t~e Gold~n ~~le led us to pay $20,000,
~ for tI;e PhIhppine I~lands when ,they' 
mIght ea~t1y have been ours by' the right ' 
of conquest. The same policy inspired us 
to ~eturn the surplus indernnity exa'cted- of 
ChIna on account of the crimes of the 
Boxers., China has applied it to the educa
!ion, ,with~n ?ur b6rde~s, of Chinese youth 
In the prtncipies and Ideals of an intelli
gent Christian democracy. What are the 
results of thi$ policy of the G<;>lden Rule'? 
Does it pay? Let me tell you only what I 

TOO MANY CIGARETTES FOR SICK 
SOLDIERS 

"Army surgeons :'display growing un
easiness on the subj ect of excessive ciga
rette smoking amqng wounded and con
valescent soldiers. Kindly people shower 
cigarettes upon men who are struggling 
back to health, and by this means, say the 
doctors, retard recovery and even do per
manent injury tp health. 

"The r~port of a London ,military hospi
tal supenntendent says: "Nobody obj ects 
to an invalid smoking three or four ciga
rettes a qay, but there is grave danger in 
fifteen or twenty. 'A patient returning to 
hospital after a day's lea.ve is often found, 
'with an irregular pulse, due to 'too much 
cigarette smoking. This interferes with 
s~ee~ and -leads· to a general JoweJ;ing of 
vltahty. The, pu~lic should- remember that 

myself have seen. ' .,",' ' ., I,' 

, AGUINALDQ . 

Here in &nerica I have had "more jn~ 
quiries con~erning A~in~.Ido, than, ,()f, ruiy' 
other map In the PhlhpPlnes. He l~~the 
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,FiHpino rebellio'n against, Spain just prior is beoause the Americans-teachers, offi ... 
to the S'pq.nish-American War. When Spain cers, government officials, missionaries..:....-' 

"surrendered to ,the United States Agui- have been honorable and straig~tforward 
naldo established an independent" govern- in their' dealings with the Filipino people'. 
ment, with capital at Malolos, jU'st north ' Making promises to the natives,' the Amer
of Manila. There he sent out his edict~, de- icans have kept them. In '1 wor~, the policy 
fying the autho~ity of America. One eve- of the Golden Rule has, ptevaI~ed. Even 
ning about three years ago I attended a re- tl:£e Moros, in the southern part of the 
ception at the Governor-General's palace. archipelagq, w;hose reli'gion makes '1:hern 
Among the hundreds of guests was Agui- enemies of Christendom, have responded to. 
naldo. I was eager to meet him, for I half ,the policy of the Golden ~ule.'- Accorded 
ffltlcied I should se,e (J. savage, carrying a, fair treatment, they are less a probletp than 

'spear. Instead I was introduced to a,mild, they were under the old method. The wild 
reticent 'man, as cultured and intelligent .. mountain tribes in the north of Luzon do 
as any' tpember of that distinguishe4, com- not often see a'n American, but when they 
pCJ.ny. Today, AgUinaldo is a ,successful 'do they receive him with hospitality and 
farmer at Cavite, just across the bay from sende him on his way with safety; they, 
Manila. :He .believes in our system of ed- know he comes with love in his heart and 
ucation,. and is actively' interested in the justice in his hand', and they reply with 
public; school in his home tOWl}. He is like feelings and actions. 

'loyal to t4e, United StatesGov~rnment, a DRIVES AND DRILLS .. 

living, worth-:-while result of the policy of ' All L~berty Loan, Red Cross and Young 
the Golden Rule. Men's Christian '.Nssociation drives have 

AN OFFER INSPIREr) BY GRATITUDE been duplicated iR the Philippines. Fili-
Something over a-year ago the' Filipino pinos, no less than Americans, enter with' , 

people' offered President Wilson and the· enthusiasm and vigor into these campaigns. " ' T, 

!United, States ' Congress -a -contingent of How can sl;1ch spontaneous and generous 
25,000 Filipino troops, to be raised in the ,acts o'n the: part ,of the wards of our re
Philippine Islands, and placed at the _ ,dis- public be accounted for except on the 
posal of Congres~. ~ 'They themselves, how- ground of the Golden Rule? With the pass
ever, expressed the hoge that they might ing years they are seeing more clearly the 
be sent to France. Steps were taken at,,. unselfish treatment they have received at 
once for th.e enlistment' and training of the the hands or the United States Government; 
troops. I .visited the training, camp, estab.. and the best among them are 'endeavoring to 
lished on the wid~, level stretch of lp.nd be- return; 'measure for measure, that which 
tween the city of Manila and the bay. I' they have received. r know some of the 
was present at a, brilliant ceremony for the leaders of the Filipino people., I am aware 
presentatio;n qf tlie regimental colors, when ' ,of their love for'their own land ; but they 
the wildest enthusiasm was manifested for 'also have agrewing regard for America 
the St-ars and Stripes. They, no less than and the ideals for which she stands. It 
we, rejoice ~n the fact that this banner is would not surprise me one 'bit if the Stars' 
now found, upon the battlefields, of Franc~., and Stripes should remain over the Phil
:Here ~isa.' people once in arms against the ippine Islands through the choice. of the 
United States Government, now practical- Filipino people themselves; for this banner 

- ly a unit ihldyalty to the nation. The po- and, the Golden Rule are synonymous. 
litical..freedom, religious liberty, educational 
advantages and participation in gov~rnment What led us into the present world strug-
the Un.jted States' has guaranteed them,. gle? It was th~ Golden Rule. By the pres
they wish to help' secure, for all time to ence of our troops over there and the earn
co~e, to' the 9Ppressed people \ of Europe.' estness 'of the people at home, 'we are say-

" ' ing" to, d~voted England, deserving Italy, 
, E~YWHERE W~Ttr SAFETY devastated France 'and desecrated Be}: .. ' 

It is common knowledge that an ,.Amer- gium, "Weare, here bec~use if we were in 
ican can travel in the Philippines with your place we should want you to do the' , 
greater confidence and safety than the rep... ~ame for ''Us.''-Bruce S~:Wright, 'a Manila 
resentative' of any other people,., Why? ,It Pastor, in Christia41, Advocate", ' 

.. 
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OLD CURIOSITY AND DAVID 
, ALICE ANNETTE LARKIN 

( Concluded) 

"There's' a big s.torm coining before 
mor'ning," Mr. Carson said when Bert 
drove into the yard an hour after leaving 
Enfield. "So you'd better pile every stick 
of that wood in the shed. It looks like a 

. stiff job, but I'll 'turn to and help if you 
don't get Jhrough before -dark." , 

It was a stiff job and Bert was so tired 
when he got through that he threw him
self down on the old' couch in the kitchen 
in1mediately after supper and. lay there long 

. after the other members of the falTIily had 
retired. The honking of an automobile. 
hom directly in front of the house awak
ened him just as the clock in the dining, 
room struck .twelve. 

For a moment he listened before getting 
up. Again came the, honk, honk of the 
horn,' followed by the sound of voices in 
earnest conversation. Bert knew that horn 
-he would know it if it were in .the deserts 
of Siberia. Something must be wrong at 
the "Vades', or they wouldn't be having the 
car out at this time of night. 

Bert sprang. to· his feet and, taking the 
12ntern from the nail by the outside cloor, 
he hastily lighted it. .Then he carefully 
closed the door behind him and went out 
into the darkness. Halfwav across the 
lawn he m'etPhilip "Vade.· . 

"Got any gasoline, Tack?" Philip asked 
before Bert could speak. "We're in a ter
rible scrape out here." 

"No, I'm afraid not, Phil. We don't 
have nlttch use for gasoline," Bert replied 
civilly, though he wanted to inform the 
questioner that Old' Curiosity could run 
without' gas. 

"What's the matter, Aaron?" this to the 
hired man, who' was frantically examining 
the tank of the second-hand car. 
. "Matter enough, I should say. There 
aitl't enough gasoline in 'tliis _ old thing to 
budge. it ~ inch. The youngster back 
home is ,deathly sick with the croup and 
there's no 'way of gettihg a doctor. He'll 
choke to death before' I ·can walk to En-

i 

field, and the Petersons: ovei-atThre~' 'Mil~ 
Corners are away~. so I'. can't -. telephone 
there. 1fighty smart youngman, that ife1-
low is. I told him.to be sure to remind 
m~ to fill up with juice bei'ore we left town, 
but he didn't so much as mention it to me. 
N ow we're stuck. Smart chap, he is." '. . 

"Father's away with the horses," Philip 
broke in .to explain. "He carried a load 
of. corn over to Bloomington and won"the 
back until morning.. . Red-tap's, .. ter:ribly 
sick, Bert. He--..he nearly. died . the last 
time." ' .. 

,Philip was ashamed to ask for the assist':' 
ance he so much wanted. But Ber,t didn't . 
notice his en1barrassJl1ent~Qrhe was alr~,a'dy 
opening the barn door. ,From 'his ~tal1 in' 
the farther end of the building he presently 
led Old Curiosity, harnessed-and ready,' 

. though a trifle dazed at this interruption of 
his night's slumber .. Then from the wagon, . 
house adjoining the 'barn Bert brought, the 
old buggy.' .'. Ten minutes after. he'had . 
reached the 'barn, he 'w~s running to the 
house for a coat and a rubber hat." I twas 
raining now and the. night' was black and, 
chill. : . 

"Going along,Phil t' he asked as he. 
climbed into the' DUggy. " 

. "It you'll take me. . I'm' 'Il"P good back 
there. Aaron can ,do more than l' can. I 
can't stand it tQ see the kid suffer so.' Oh, 
TaCK, can you make it in tiIl1e ?Mo,ther's 

. frantic. If you only had a car!" . . _ 
"Curiosity will make it, don't yQuworry 

about that," Bert replied as he drove care
fully past the Wade machine. Aaron· had 
gone back' to the house on the run. . He. 
hadn't liked the 'idea of leaYing Mrs. Wade 
filone with a sick child any of the time, 
but Philip had. insisted ongoing with him.. ,# 

Scarcely it word was spoken as the old 
buggy went rattling down the roa4. It 
soon began' to rain \ hard and. Philip drew 
his coat collar 'closearound his ears. He 
half wished' for an umbrella, but at. the' 

, speed with which Curio~ity had started out 
. he never could manage one if he had, it. 
Bert didn't appear to notice the rain. Oc
casionally he spoke encouragingly to the' 
horse, but otherwise he was·silent. With 
a .steady hand he guided Curiositv around 
the bad places in the road. There seenied 
to be stones everywhere, and ,vhere there 
were no stc;>nes there was 'mud. -At times the 

-wagon jolt~d 'perilously! and Philip had ·to -' 
~ 
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hang on to the, seat to keep from being is heating for you. Then you can bunk on 
thrown out. ..1 .,.. the couch if you choose .. I'll have the car' . 

It was: the darkestl1ight of the, season. here in two minutes, Phi1." 
But for the lantern fastened to the" dash- . Philip looked at Bert s~andit:lg there by 
beard the.hoyscbuldnof·have· seen a fGot Old Curiosity's head, one hand pliying'with' 
ahead~ 'ofthem~Once the wagon-5eeIlled the scant gray mane, now wet and dripping, 
to s_in~·. dow~ 'into' the, mud, and, Philip d h k d" , 
fea.t.'ed· that... it. ',cQuld nevel.b. e p'tilled out.· an c oc e. I won.t forget this, old' 

n1an," he said as a sudden flash from the 
And once'hethought he heard ~omething doctor's powerful electric lal1tern shone up- -
snap. . But. still Curiosity. ,ven.t ... faithfully . on the other boy, revealing th~ anxious look -. 
on, sure of foot andsteaCly in mind. on his face) "I hope Curiosity \von't be 

It 'was ,a ride long to be remembered by hurt by tonight's racket. He's' the gamest 
both occupants of the old .bespattered bug-horse I ever saw." . 
gy.ToBert, urging Curiosity to do' his Philip Wade's tone was subdued and 
best, ~t rrIeant,a:nother revelation· of the old reverential as he rubbed his' hand lightly 
roan horse's dependability in an ·emergency. ld h' f h b f B 
To Philip it" brought, amon.g other strange, . across an ow Iteace., T en,e oreert 

. could speak, he was gone:- Only the red 
and unusual 'sensations, a feeling of regret light on, t~edoctor's car' betrayed his where-
-regret for sevei·al thi~gs he had caused b 
to' happen in the, past few- weeks. And a W~~n the car returned, some four hours . 
abqve every. other thought was this, if Doc- later, the sun was up and only the puddles 
tor Bixby' reacheq, the farm, teo late, it 'in the middle of the street. and the wet, . 
wOllld be no'one's·fault but his own .. If he ~rooping 'branches on jthe ,trees show.ed 
was in time ;he . would owe Bert and Old that there had been a storm. 
Curiosity a debt' he never could ·pay.·: - "Is Red

7
top-he isn't-?" Bert accosted 

Not until the . roan horse 'arid the be.:. the doctor the minute he stepped to the 
spattered buggy drew up in front of Doctor -' ground, but he couldn't speak the dread 
Bixby's residence on Main Street did .. the words after all. 
boys 'catch even a glimpse,' of a: frie~dly . "Red-top is all right, young man, but he 
light., .', .'. '. . wouldn't" have been if the call had reached J 

"I'm afraid' he's out," Philip said as he me' a few'minutes later. Thanks 1'0 you an9. . 
jumped to thegroun4. . "If he is ~verY- Curiosity, he's coming along nicely." 
thing's up.'" - "Curiosity, old comrade," Bert said 'as he 
; ,But nothing .so unfortunate as this :~as and the roan horse went slowly, down' the 
In store for hIm.. The_ doctor had Just ',road so~ after the doctor's return, "now 
reach~d home . and ' would be rea~y to start .' that Red-top's coming out all right, it was 
for the fa:m In . less. than· te!l mlnu~es .. ~,' well' worth our while, don't you thin~? But, _ 
great.,feehng of reh~f swept o~er ~hlhp - it was a pretty hard stunt just the ,same." . 
at thIS a~ouncement;. ,Doctor BlXby s car And Curios~ty, quite. s,uddenly and un- . 
was· a hIgh-powered one, _~ough small,~, expectedly, . stopped stock-still in the middle 
an~ he ~ould: make allpos~lbl.e ~a~~~. of the road as if to ponder this statement. 

. You ~efter go back. With hIm, Bert,,' _. Kind W01'ds. - . 
sald, "~hen you, can let my folks know / 
where lam. iT didn't tell them but ,what ''. 

rI'd be h,Oll1~ tonight. I shall give Cuci- . Every man's._~fe must have a. controll
osity', a "good rub down and after, a little ~ng power. If thls .comes from Wl~OU~, ~e . 
some oats~,' Then I shall. leave him in the IS a creature of cIrcumstances; but, If It 
doctor's :bam,'until daylight .. -I wouldn't . 'comes from within, he .is a conqueror by 
date drive himhqme yet. -Maybe I can character. As m.an IS born erect, and, 
qunk down on 'the hay and get a' nap." ~tan~s erect upon 1u.s feet, ~o h: w~smade 

. '~You'll do no such' thing, ,young man." to hve the perpendIcular hfe, Insplred by 
D'Octor Bixby:. had come out, buttoning. his the God of heaven, an~, not ~e l1}a~mon , 
heavjrcoat c;i~ he came. "Y 0~'1l ,go. i~to o! ea~. No! only IS the l~fe In Itself 
the house $e minute you get CUrIOSIty VICtO~10US b~ falth, bu~ the deeds of men 
taken care 'of,'; he blustered good-naturedly, are made, trI~mphant, In the same way.
"and drink the two gla~~es of milk my wife -John J. Wltcker. 
. ,~ \ . 

.. 
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, THE FAR LOOK,'OR "KON OF SALEM~ 

REV. HERMAN D. CLARKE 

CHAPTER XXIII 
• (Continued) ., ." I SAY~ Evelyn, this Saturday' business you 

and I ought to be able to discuss with,ou'r 
friends here sometime. They have had 

it all their own way thus far and we have not 
been able to meet them. You said YOU had been 
talking a great deal with your. father on the 
question, and last week, while at hom~, I put 
1'1'1J' father through the catechism, but I honestly 
confe~s I just don't feel satisfied with what 
Bible tests we use, they are too few and so 
much is actually assumed as to their meaning, 
not straight out and out like the verses that 
Kon and his sister use. But what's the use of 
dodging? One 'Or the other is right and we need 
to know it.'" Thus spoke Don one afternoon 
as he and Evelyn were going down the walk. 
They had been talking of the school and the 
good times they were having. 

"But maybe all of us are wrong, then what? 
I was indeed surprised to find that my father 
has undergone some changes in his opinion since 
I have been in this college. He seems to be 
taking new views. ,And do you know, he's 
almost sor:ry he .sent me to school here. He says 
that he observes an altogether different girl in 
me and that I am not as radical as I was in ,Bap
tist matters. But I have not had any fears 
about that, I thought I was still as loyal to our 
faith as ever. Of course I see some things dif
ferently .. I have to admit, as you do,,, that these 
people preach the gospel as well as we and live 
it and have a broad charity that even some of 
our own churches do' not possess, or at least' 

,do' not manifest. They 'have indeed suffered for 
their convictions, as we' have never been called 
upon to suffer. I 'told father of that and he was 
,surprised. ' But I'll tell you, Don, the next op
p'ortunity we have of being at Kont s let's grad
ually ap~roach the subj ect and do our best and 
then turn the subj ect so as not to bore them 
too much. Is that all right?" asked Evelyn. 
, "All right, but you need not fear boring them, 

they are just in their element when discussing 
that question. But keep sweet, they are our ,best 
friends here, and have contributed 'much to our 
happiness and comfort," replied Don. 

In a few weeks there carne to visit Ethel and 
,Kon a cousin from Shiloh, N. J. He had been 
in Leonardsville once' at an association and once 
at a Conference and seen them, and now was 
at Washington to see the sights and concluded 
to run over to Salem and spend a week. It 
was during this visit that Mrs. Barber thought. 
to entertain the cousin by inviting Hazel and 
Evelyn over for a long evening's conversation 
and candy pull. 

":M;iss Troy and ~:Iiss Rutledge, let me intro
duce to you my c'ousin, Harry lVIudge, from Shi-
loh,. N. J., now visiting us~" , 

The formalities of introduction over and a 
few mO?lents of pleasantries, the candy pull 
commenced, and all declared they were sweet, 
enough to be kissed. 

"However, we settled that question at the ly
ceum 'one night," said Don, "and I'd rather dis-

cuss other matters than kissing tonight, as pleas
ant as that might be under the circumstances. I 
want to hear Kon and Miss Evelyn play some 
duets just now if that pleases you all." 

"I'd certainly enjoy that," said your~g .Mudge . 
After that they all sang some patrIOtic .songs, 

and ]\tIro :Mudge was asked to give a reading. 
"You seem to be so much like a family here 

that I wish you'd all call me Harry, do please. 
I'll give you one of the' orations of Webster 
which I recited in a contest when I was, a high 
school student. ',It is the reply of Webster ,to 
Hayne in the ISenate in 1830. Pardon'me if I' do 
not choose a lighter 'one just for amusement: . 

",'\Vhen the mariner has been tossed for many 
days in thick weather, and on unknown seas; he 
naturally avails himself of the first pause in the' 
storm, the earliest glance of the sun, to take 
his latitude and ascertain how far the elements 

. have driven him from his true course. Let us 
imitate this prudence, and, ,before, we float 
farther 'on the waves of this· debate, refer to 
the point from which we departed, that we may 
at least be, able to conjecture where we now are. 
I ask for the reading of the resolution before the 
Senate.'" " " " 

, ,..,. 
. !Har.ry was a good reader and made quite . a 

hIt WIth the guests. When he was ,through 
they clapped their hands a~ though at a public 
lecture. 

"That makes me feel the more serious," said 
Don. ,"I was out last' evening' with a company 
of over-jolly students and' I don't believe a 

. sensible thought was uttered" all the evenii1g. 
When I went to bed I asked myself if it was 
in any sense profitable to spend a whole eve
ning in s~ch a silly way and caH it fun. Some- . 
how I feel that tonight we are to have a ·feast 
of better things, as indeed we already have had." 

"The vulgar are not capable of, receiving the 
greater pleasures that come from intellectual and 
moral intercourse, they can not ,be said to have a 
'polite imagination.' There is a picture up. in 
K'on's room I want you all to see, of the old moun
tain near where Kon and Ethel were born. I sit 
and converse with that picture as though it were 
an agreeable companion. In the descriptions 
men give of scenes they behold, I have great sat
isfactio~ and one can look upon, the world in a 
pretty lIght and discover such charms as are con
cealed from the generality of men. I call such 
experiences pleasure greater' than. one can find' 
in many games and in the usual stuff that comes 
from the mouths of too many people." ' 

"Really, Leroy, you are getting prosie," said 
his wife. 

"Well, I like that kind of prose," remarked . 
Evelyn. "Our college days is no time for idle 
ease and merry'making to the extent that S'O 
many go. I expect when I am a Senior that 
more than ever I'll 'see the need of sober thought 
for our safety and future success, and especially 
for the redemption of this old wotld so fa.st 
sinking in the maelstrom of suicide. . Physical 
and spiritual wrecks have been multiplying too 
fast to permit us to spend our time in idle gos
sip ,and heaping up worldly. gains and seeking 
selfish pleasures." 

"I like that," said Don. "But what makes me 
serious thi.s week is seeing so many men of 
culture and refinem~nt and religious tendencies, 

'ii' , 
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all having such diversity of opinion'on great qu~s- The fourth commandment stand:; in the way. So 
tions. Now take us here, not, however, makmg they mixup the agreement, or covenant, between . 
pretensetopr~f<?und education, see the gre~t .dif- God and his people to keep his laws, with all. 
ference of' OpInIOn we have on s'ome rehgIO~s law, and do away with it. - Then they have Jesus 
matters. My father is a cl~rgyman and so IS re-enact the nine left in the Decalogue, . leaving 
Evelyn'slour college teachets are scholars and out the fourth." , ' 
men a:nd women of piety, but what are we young "But is not the law called the covenant ? and 
folks to think when' we see them disagree-s.fe did not Jesus mention about. all of the other 
them, for 'instance, so widely apart on the. Sa~- nine and' not the fourth?" questioned Evelyn. 
bath question. Now my 'father feels that hIS "When Jesus was talking to the man who 
opinion is'right, and you,here think you ar~righ.t, wanted to know what he should do, and who 
and I suppose an honest man must thInk .hIs said he had kept 'all these from his youth up,' re-
opinions are ,right." \. ,ferring to the moral law, was it necessary for. 

"Certainly, Don, we must so thInk: !mt a! the Jesus to quote the whole table in order to show 
some time- \ve must hold ourselves, In, readIness him just his error and how he had neglected his 
to concede that some of our opinions are not duties to his fellow-men? When a man is guilty 
always right. Now, Evelyri, has your father of covetousness and you want to tell him how 
ever changed an opinion or a. c~nviction on any he has been disobeying the law, do 'you ,repeat 
subject?" asked Mr. Barber.' .' -, the whole code? No: obly just such .Jaws as bear 

"\Vhy-yes, ,!Ie ho:s changed' his op,inion o~ this directly on his case. That was what Jesus did. 
Sabbath questfOn. smce I' carne to college, . she And' so at different times he had occasion to 

1· d re.peat or mention some, not all, of the com~and- ' ' rep Ie . - . h f' h 
"And was, it not because you have been here ments. He' had no occasion to repeat t e ourt, 

and seen some things he did' not before know,. that was universally kept then among the Jews 
and, have you . not <11so m~de some :'changes of and taken for granted. He did remove a lot 
opinion? I ,know you have. We all do, )hat of rabbinical rubbish from the Sabbath but did 
in s'ome matters and we should as we have hght. 'not annul the command," said Mr. Barber . 
This would be a dark old world if men of in-' "But did not Paul tell us not to judge one 
te1ligenc~ did not change opinions. . Now what' another in meats and drinks and Sabbath days?" 
is making, these changes? The' Word of God, asked Don. "-
as we better understand it. Yoq gO,od people . "What was, Paul talking about? N ot th~ 
who keep Sund'ay, I mean the mass 'of such, have whole law nor was-the weekly Sabbath under 
made a great change in fifty years and' more. . c'Onsidel'ation. He was showing' his Jewish 
Your old arguments for the observance of the brethren who insisted upon certain ceremonial 
day have greatly changed, and' for new ones. observances' their error in the matter, since 
What is your father's pre~erit view?" aske<l Mr. Jesus had OeeI1 the fulfilment of the, ceremonial 
Barber. " , ..' code. The moral law 'dof t~e Ten IC

I 
ommand

h
-

"He has been reviewing the old arguments and, ,ments is not under conSl erabon at a , as, .suc . 
I am almost sorry to say, has switched off onto In that code of laws which were 'against us' were 
this: . The Ten 'Commandments were a covenant the feasts that carne 'once a year and one day in 
and the old covenant has been annulled or done each feast was kept as a Sabbcith,-an annual 
away with by' Christ. We are'now under the 'Sabbath, not weekly. These of the ceremonial 
new covenant. Jesus did away with the old code were of no use now that ·the great sa<;ri
and eSVclblished the new," she replied., ,j fice had been made. But the Sabbath of the 

"Wen, I understan1 that position," said H~r!'Y; moral law was nof 'a.gainst us,' for Jesus said, 
"I heard that discussed between a ChnstIan 'The sabbath was made for man'-for his tem-, 
Church minister and an Adventist. I am not an poral and' eternal good, and w:a~ a memorial ~f 
Adventist denominationally, but' I th01:1ght the God's creative works. No, MISS Evelyn, thIS 
Christian minister (they' were both ,Christian 'covenant' ruse does not do away with all the 
men) was thoroughly wrong; Just think, they commands and then re-enact nine of them. Even 
have to do away with all the moral,law of the the Sunday world does not accept that view, 
Ten Commandments; all of it, in order to get only just a few who see the fallacy 'of other ar
rid of the fourth, com'mandment, and' then they guments and want a new one to get rid. of the 
re-enact the other nine. Of course theN ew divine Sabbath. Strange how many dIfferent 
Testamenf does n'Ot state it thus but they·twist views men can conceive to rid themselves of obe
it about til at way by saying th<!"t all !he c~re:" dience. What is your father's view, Don?" ask-
monial jrididal 'and moral laws are so hnked to- ed . Harry. c' 

gether ' tha:t' , when Paul, or anyone, says 'law' "I guess I better quit. It is not Ey,elyn's fa-
he means any:one and all; and that the law is ther's view! He used to conten<J.that theSab-', , 
a 'covenant and so done away with. I suppose bath was given only to the Jews out t~~t it was 
that vour father, I\-liss Evelyn, were he a- mem- changed to commemorate the !esUrrectlOn. on t~e 
ber bf the West Virginia Legislature and want- first day of the week. He ,stIll hold's to that In 
ed to get rid of the prohibition law (which of a way, and while he 'ad'mits that the Bible is
course he doesn't), would introduce a resolu- silent, on that point, he thinks that historicalevi-
tion, declaring an the laws of the State null and dences are that it was so designed and that the 
void. And then he would introduce another, re-Holy Spirit led his church to a gradual' observ-.C----, . 
enacting the re'st that were not prohibition. Now ance of Sunday and a gradual giving up of the . .. 
I see you smile. But· that is just what those Seventh Day Sabbath." 
men with such views of the Sabbath and the Ten "I presume that is the opinion of millions 'of 
CommandmeHts have tried to do or accuse Jesus Christians today,. that the Scriptures· are 'really 
of doing. They wa'bt the Sunday introduCed. silent as to a~y change, as indeed. they are, but 
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that it was so designed and so came' about as a 
&radua~ process and that in reality it' makes but 
httle dlffe1te.nce as to days, only that a maj ority 
now observmg the Sunday woilld want to t1nit~ 
o~ it for uniformity. Is not that" so, Leroy?" 
saId Harry. 

gave at the union meeting of the, ,ladies', and 
,gentlemen's lyceums. Let's have itKol1"~ 

"Yes, Kon, th~,ch?-nge will be" d~iightftuand 
let us down easy, said Evelyn. ", ' , 

"V ery ~el1, I will recite 'College Years,', by 
Olga Arrmgton Jacobs." 

"A circle. of columns my years appear, 
,I e~tenng the last ones over here. 

The c,lrcle I face and ponder to see 
'vVhlch of the years the, happiest be. 

IV{,y eyes are dim as I picture the veil' " 
vVhich makes my childhood years look pale. 

"Perhaps so, ,but there is such a great di
yer:sity . of opinions, among Sunday-keepers that 
It IS dl,ffitult to keep track of 'where they are 
at.' But the fact that the Bible is silent on such 
a ch~nge, and that the Holy Spirit was not refer
red. to ~s doin~any. such thing, leads to the only 
logical conclUSIOn, 1. e., that the' Sabbath, was 
never to be changed on earth and that God in
tends his law shall' be observed by those who ~ "I love to gaze on the columns' there 
!ove him. T~e example of Jesus and the apostles Which represent youth's years so fair' 
IS 'all on the SIde of the Seventh Day Sabbath and Scanning the years left and right :' , 
none, other, a~d it was called" the Sabbath by I see four co~umns extremely bright. 
t~e sacred wnters many years after Jesus' as- They s~and 'outm the circles plain 
"ce~ded. I ca~ see no obj ect in the change at' Seemmg over' all else to reign. 
alt and there IS none. The whole thing is an 
error a~d. a pagan institution incorporated into 
the ChnstIan system by the Gentile influx into 
the church in. da~s . of consider~ble ap·ostasy. 
The ?ld Gentile dlshke of anythmg the Jews 
held 111 cOTmon and the pagan festivals they 
brought wilth them whem making a nominal 
p'r~fession of Christianity form the real' cause of 
thIS great error now so c'ommon but which is 
Q.eginning ,to be seen by the masses when' atten
tIon ~appens to be called to the question. Er
ror ~les hard. It is the devil's strongest point 
to mix some great error"in with great truths so 
~hat . g:o'od pe.ople accept it and thus rob 'God of 
Imphclt obedience. Out of it comes world-wide 
lawlessness such as we see today" replied Mr 
Barber. ' , . 

"Oh, dear, you people have no end of argu
ment that we can not meet without wfiting it 
down on paper," said Evelyn. "I just can't 
di;~uss this .question. I don't know what to do." 

Why, MISS Evelyn, you could if you had anv 
Scriptu,re texts su~table for the argument on 
your Side. That IS the only tr'oublc with the 
St1nd~y world today. They do not want to dis-

\ cuss. It., They w~t' to let it alone and keep 
on m error. I do not mean that they really 

. w.ant, to l>~ in error, but they do not want to be 
, dIsturbed 111 • long-accepted beliefs. Why not hon
estly ,meet It an~ accept the plain Bible facts? 
I can t s.ee. anythmg lo~t, but so much gained by 
the ChnstIan church m a return to the Bible 
Sabbath. They c<\n't appeal to the unconverted 
!o keep Sunday holy or even to observe it nom
mally for they have no 'Thus saith the Lord.' 
So the world has rushed into no-Sabbathism 
and you see it today," replied Kon. 
, "I was s'o anixous to get at this subject to

night, and brought it on myself, so we can't ac
cuse you good .people of 'thrusting the matter 
onto us. I w:11 ac~o'wledge that you have 
never t~rust thl~. questIon at us and' only dis
~ussed It when It seemed to come up 'of itself 
In some way. I thought father had 'posted' me 
,but.I see th3:t I have forgotten my arguments a~ 
,!el~ as Evelyn! I'll have to get more ammuni
tIOn later on. I feel a little agitated, so pardon 
me, .and I npw suggest that we have another 
readmg to qmet our nerves,'" said Don. 
, "Good," broke. i~ Ha~e1 who had kept quiet 

all through the dIScussion.' "Kon has one he 

"Sweet converse with college' friends 
Forms a love that .never ends. ' 

Again I hear the colleo'e bell 
Again I hear my clrs~mat~s yell 

At football, baseball and' the rest. 
Yes, college days they ate the best. 

* * * * "I'm almost 'round the circle now', 
Soo~ at the throne of Death ril bow. 

]\tLy mm,1 goes back to the college years, ,; i ' ' 

F cherish them :as, the end appears. 
Would that we all could appreciate 

The college years before to'o late." 

As Kon and Evelyn were walkinO'back to~her 
,room a'£te~ th~s little 'party; she ,'s~id, "Kon;' is 
there nothmg m all thIS world that·' would' cause 
you to keep Sunday?". " ' ' 

"Yes', just one and 'only one thing" he replied 
"dh'S' ' , , '?-ll. t, at IS. acrlptura~ proof that Sunday· is 
d,lvmely appomted for rehglOus observance. ' Now 
I 11 ask you the same question.'" 

Evelyn hes~tated. "I am not sure., It_ would, 
?e hard. t? dIsplease my father, especially as he 
IS a mmlster. But there are ties, that are 
stronger than even parental ties and I am not 
s.urewhat 1'<;1' do in such circumstances. I'd 
l~ke to tal~ w1th you alone pn this Sabbath ques
tIon s?mebme. I can't have any freedom when 
I am In a company."., ," 

(To be continued) 

True patriotism is that attitude in men 
"vh~~h sta?dsever ready, whet~er in peace' 0: In war, to d~£end the ~tindainet?:tal,prin
clples upon whIch the government is built. 
These l?rinciple~ in our government 'are 
~wo. FIrst, local self-government, which 
IS necessary to the exercise of .our' liberties' 
second, federation, which is necessary t~ 
the permanence of 'our institutions.-, John 
M cDo'lvell. 

"God is in all that liberates and -lifts 
In all that humbles, strengthens,a~d;consoles.;' -' 
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the Committee on Field' Work, E.' M. ' Hol--

REV. LESTER CHARLES RANDOLPH, D. D., 
, MILTON, WIS. 
Contributing Editor 

MINUTES OF SABBATR SCHOOL BOARD 
MEETING 

,Art adjourned, meeting of the Sabbath 
School Board ,was held in the primary room 
of the ,Seventh Day Baptist church at· Mil
ton" i\Vis., Sunday _night, September 29, 
1918, at 8 o'clock, Professor A. E. Whit
ford presiding and the following Trustees 
present: A .. / E. Whi'tford, Mrs. L. A. Bab
cock, Mrs. i J. H. Babcock, G. M. Ell~s, E. 
M. Holsto:n, D. N. Inglis" G~. E., Crosley, L. 
M.Babcock and A. L.' Burdick.: " 

Prayer' w:as offered 'by Mr. E. M.'H91-
stone ' , " ", I' 

The ininutes 'of the, last meeting were 
read. • The' Coml11ittee on: the' appoIntment 
of the Standing Com!llittees'reported that 
the different comn1ittees had been appointed 
and ,notified' of their appointment. 

The, Committee' on Publications ,reported 
that Rev. W. C. Whitford, Mr. H .. W. Rood 
and Rev. -M. G.Stillman had been asked to 
prepare, the ,regular 'lessons in the Helping 
Hand for next year ; that Mr~. Ina S~aw 
,Polan had been asked to. cqntin~e as editor 
of the Sabbath 'Visitor; that Mrs. T. J. 
VanHorn' liadbeen asked to continue as 
editor of the J ~nior : Quarterly: ' The com
mittee also reported matters 'concerning 
graded l~ssonso' lJle ~eport was accepted 
as a report of progres~. ' " ~ " 

The ,Committee on Field work 'reported, 
recomm~nding that score c~rds be used once 
during each quarter this year; that a',sys
tem'o'f visitation through the different as
sociations be established as soon as con
vetiient~;'th'at the work' of', standardizing the 
schools be pushed throughout the, year; 
and, that the biank pages in the Helping 
Hand and on "its ,cover be, used by the 
Board for the' printing of Sabbath-school 
propaganda. The report was adopted 3;S a, 
~eport 'of progress. " '" ' 

It was 'voted that the matter of the sub
scription prices of our Sabbath-sch?ol pub
,litations be referred to the Commlttee .on 
Publications. ~; '", / '-' 
, 'Upon 'motion it w~svoted thai, the·. Sab- " 

.I 

ston, chairman. " 
The Secretary presented a report of his 

attendance at a meeting of the S. S. War 
Council, held in Chi.cago. This was . a 
meeting of 'the American Committee for 
Armenian Relief, a part of t4e War 'Coun-' 
cil, and has in hand the arranging of plans 
for securing ~unds for the relief of the 
starving people in Bible lands. 

Upon motion the' report' was accepted 
and it '\Tas voted that we co-operate in this 
work and that Rev. George B. Shaw, of 
'New York City, beasj{ed to r~pr~sent ;this 
Board in the meetings of, the Council at 
their headquarters, in 'New York City: and 
that he be authorized to conduct the cam-
paign for this Board. • 

Tl1e minutes were read and approved. 
Ad j otlrned. 

A. ,L. BURDICK, 
· ' Sec,,:etary. . ' 

Lesson V 11-, November.I6, 1918 
JACOB' FLEUNG FROM' HlS Ai,wRY BROTHER. Gen. 

28: 1(}-:22 
j , 

Golden Text.-'~He hath not dealt with us af
ter our sins, Nor rewarded us after our iniqui
. " P bes. sa. 103: 10. 

DAILY READINGS 
Nov. lo-Gen. 28: 10-22. J aC'ob ,Fleeing from 

his Angry Brother. ' 
Nov. II~en. 27: :1-~;,28: 9, Jacob Blessed be-

fore Fleemg. . 
Nov. 12--.!Gen. 29: 1-20. Jacop"s Flight to Haran 
Nov. 13-Ex. 2: 11-22. Moses Fleeing from 

" Danger. ' --
Nov. 14-Jonah I: 1-1'7. Jonah Fleeing from 

God. , 
Nov. 15-Ps. 139: J-I2. The All-seeing Provi-

,dence. ' 
Nov. I6-PS. 139: 14-24- God's" Infinite Mercies. 

(For Lesson Notes see Helping Hand) 
================~================~( '--

There is not' a human being in or out of 
the church who is' not an obj ect of divine 
compassion and divine love. God may have 
.the love of complacency 'when his, Spirit 
shall have drawn you more and more into 
the lines and lineaments of his own blest 
beauty, but God is Love, and he WIll 'not' 
wait, for your turning before he, loves you. 
-Beecher. ' 

"There's no dearth of kindness 
,In this world of· ours: 

Only in 'our blindness, " 
, We gather th?rns for flowers." 

.. , 

...... 
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HOW THE SOLDIER:S ARE CARED FOR 
, , .... ,tion. l\1oreover it has ,been ,'recommended' 

by the Surgeon General of the army. DEAR' FRIEND :' ... - . 

Soldiers' are fed, andc10thed by the gov
ernment. Officers buy their own clothing 
and pay fOf their own food. During the' 
fiscal year ended June 30, 1918, the food 

, for the army cost $425,000,000.00. 
Feeding the soldier from th~ time he 

leaves home until he embarks for Europe 
, is a subject by.itself. 'Feeding him on ship
',board and overseas, both in camp and on 
the firing line, is another. , 

- " A soldier's food for one day is called 
a ration. This ration consist~ 'of twenty~ 
seven, different articles, which ,must be 
ready daily, and they are ready. General 

. Pershihg reports that no man in France has 
had to wait for a meal when that meal was 
due, and the same is true 'on, this side. 

, The materials in the soldier's ration will 
stand the acid test. Nothing second in 
grade is bought.- Only' the best of meat is 
procur~d" and it ,is handled in a central, 
place in, each camp by butchers; the cuts 
are thus used to the best advantage 'and 
waste of bones and surplus fat_avoided. ' 
, . Packers 'are required to can the best 

variety of fruits and vegetables and the 
department has gone ,into those' States 
where the finest grade of tomatoes corn . , , 
onlO'ns, peaf? and beans are grown and has 
taken ~uch portions of the crop as were 
needed for' army use. Last August 27,-
527,500 pounds 'of potatoes and onions 
"were furnished camps and cantonments in 
this country; and during the eight months 
prior to June 5, 1918, about 75,000,000 cans 
of tomatoes were used, enough 'to reach 
from the battle front' on the Marne to 
Linda, Ca1., if they were' lined up end to 
end. ,,' , 

Dried and evaporated frpits form an im
p'ortant part of the army ration. Approx
Imately 80,000,000 poU'nds of prunes, dried 
apples ,and peaches, ,mostly from Cali
fornia, will be purchased from this year's 

,crop, and California will also supply about 
70 ,000,000 cans of apricots, peaches cher
ries and pears. The cherry seeds will be 
save'd for use in the manufacture of' gas, 
masks. Prunes ,have an honorable place 
on ,the soldier's bill of fare., It has been 
.proven that the prune has food valu,e, fruit 
value,,' tonic value, anq. value as a confec-

' .. ' " 

Lemon drops are the soldiers' favorite 
,candy and are made of pure granulated 
sugar flavored with an emulsion from lemon 
rind. About ~,ooo pounds have been 
furnished the army up to last August; this 
constitutes fifteen per cent of the army 
candy supply.' , 
, At present the army is using :£,250 ,000 
pounds of butter and 700,000 pounds of 
oleomargarine. As the' season advances 
and butter becomes scarce the amount of 
oleomargarine will be' increased 'until the 
qua'ntities are about even. From the first 
of January until the first of August, 1918, 
more than 500,000,000 pounds of flour: has' 
been furnished for arlIlY use: ,There has 
never been a meal where the soldiers ,did 
not have bread. Our men in service here' 
have used a greater amount of substitutes 
than the Food Administration has asked of 
the civilian trade. 

Our soldie~s in France have' bread
plenty of 'it-' made from' one hundred per 
cent wheat. (' "" , ' ",' " , 

. Soldiers love coffee and' want it strong.' 
SIxteen scho?ls are in" operation. here "iJ1 
France teachIng them how to.roa,st it and 
it is served fresh each day. Bythisniethod 
there is a saving to Uncle Sam'of two cents 
on each pound. During the first seven . 
month~ of the war r.,6I2,383 cans' of con
densed milk were used, and" to 'August' 10, 

1918, 225,<:>00,000 pounds,' of ,SUgCl;f' have 
been supplIed... . 
. It costs the Government about forty-five 
cents a day to feed a soldier. The ,officers 
pay about ,$1.00 a day f<?rtheir meals. "The 
difference, between the table of the' soldier; 
and the. officer lies mostli' in linen, china 
and servIce. , ,', i ' ," 

H'ere is a day's ration taken at random 
frOln Camp Grant, Illinois: . Breakfast-' 
C?rnfiakes with milk, coffee with sugar and 
mllk, scrambled eggs, fried potatoes and.a' 
sauce. Dinner-Coffee with milk and sugar, 
beef tongue" baked potatoes, peas, bread 

. a!ld butter, raisin sauce anj pineapple cob
bler. Supper-Iced tea, Dread and butter~ 
co~d roast beef, fried potatoes, radishes, 
onIons, and corn. " ' , 

Yours sincerely, , 
" ANTOINETTE FUNK" 

~ Director Speakers' Department. . " 
Wash~ngton, D.· C. 

, \ 
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~ OUR WEEKLY SERMON 

CONSCIENCE AND THE W~R! 
HOSEA W.ROOD 

" \ 

One's own conscience, tells him what he 
is morally bound to do or not to do.' , It is 
based upon his knowledge of righ~ and 
wrong.: ':Whe'n a child comes to understand 
that to do a'certain thing is wrong, that 
little something Qf the divine in him' tells 
him not to do it. .If he knows another to 
be right, that something says do it. H'e'may 

, or may' 'not obey the still small voice.) As 
he comes to know more and :more ,.,of ,what 
is right and what is: wrong, so much the 
more "does his' conscience come to be his 
guide. The more' he" studies ethics from 
either, books'·, or' ,observation the higher, 
sho.uldbecome his. moral' standard, the 
keeper his sense of 'right and wrong. In 
his .ma.turity of thought and purpose he 
should pu! ~way' the wrong habits of his 
youth. He should all the tinle be grow\ng 
into, be,tter manhood. 

As' there is an individual consCience so 
there .is also a community· conscience, for 
there is truly an individuality about a, com
munity. In, my boyhood I knew of two 
quite different. communities. The people of 
one had higher ideals'" than those of the 
other. They undertook to have the best of 
schools-;and' they attended' alinost, in ·a 
body tJ,leirliterary society and debating 
SchOb!. 'Though a" pioneer community, 
young men, and women. received traini~g 
there ,that made thenl intelligent citizen~ 
and worthy w.embers:Ofsociety.The stand- , 
ard of-morals there was muchliigher than 
thc~.t in the C'ommunityflve miles away., No 
intoxicants:',~were' sold there, and the people 
would not allow ,certain doings ,that were 
conimon inthe'other ,conlmunity. They 
ha~ acquired 'a J~.ett~r knowledge of right 
and wrong and': therefore a more discrim-
inatiI.!g conscience. '. ' . 

As there is ,an individual and a comnluni
ty con~cience,. so . there is a national' con
science.A ,progressive people that, through 
awell':'!Dariaged system of . education, and 
from the pupit, is- ,being trained in clvfc 
righteousness, must.\ as' the years go by be
come more and ~ore conscientious, con-

demningand quitting some practices, once· 
tolerated and ad9pting higher. ethical stand
ards. A 'nation thus progressive has a high 1 

and even holy mission' in the evolution of 
Christian civilization, and it should be so 
jealous 'of its' nl0ral starl'dard as never ,to 
lower it, but the rather elevate it. ' 

PROPHETS AND PREACHERS" 

How the old prophets, did plead with the 
Israelites not to lower the, mor~.1 and re
ligious standard . set up bytMoses, ~ their' ' 
great lawgiver, prophesying good for them 
if they kept the law and evil when they dis
obeyed; and, what a checkered career they 
had, as a people because'of their seasons of 
moral depravity._,When' the Master came 
to teach men the Golden Rule, and preached 
the Sermon on the Mount,he set for them 
a higher standard than that of Moses, and 

,sent forth his disciples to bear that' stand~ 
ard to all the nations of the earth. Today 
the preacher proclaims from the pupit the 
doctrine -of the Master just as the old pro
,phets reminded the Hebrews of the laws of 
l\loses. Though all along the forces of evil 
have stood against moral progress the grow- . 
ing knowledge of good and evil has quick
ened human conscience, and sins once com
mon enough' anlong men have been put 
away as not allowable in our day and gen-
eration. • 

.. 
CONSCIENCE 'AND SLAVERY 

" 

. ~ ". ~ 

It hardly seenlS possible to our, young 
people that a little more than fifty years ago 
t4ere was legal slavery in this "land of the 
free and home of the brave" ; that tnen.and, 
women were driven toge~er to the' fields 
and kept at hard labor there under the lash; 
that husbands and wives 'were sold away 
from one another, and sons and daughters 
were thus separated from their parents; 
that the lash was freely used upon servants ~ 
as masters 'ind overseers left inclined; and 
that many bright girls were worse than 
whipped. Yet all this was even so. But, 
as the teacher taught, and the preacher 

. preached, and writers wrote, and speaker~ 
spoke in condemnation of human slavery, 
as men and women everywhere ~ame to 
know more and more about the wickedness 
of this relic of past ages, oun national con-

, science became aroused. It declared that 
this sin against- humanity in our young and 
growing'republic must come to an end. :We 
may say what we please about. the various 

, , 
/' 
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causes of our Civil W~r, it certainly would 
not' have come upon us had there been no 
such thi.ng in our coU'ntry as hUlnan slavery." 
Our qUickened national conscience told us 
we must get rid of it. Slaverv and free
dom could no longer exist side' by side in 
the same nation. Lincoln put this truth into 
,vordswhen he said that it was' out of the 
question for our nation, to exist' half slave 
and half free. Since either slavery 'or free- . 
dem must go-one giving place to the other 

.,' -~ur national conscience clearly indicated' 
wh1ch "must g?, and go it did, though it 
cost us a ternble conflict. Had not that 
conflict come then, it would most certainly 
have come later-' before this time. 

.oUR PRESENT jW.oRLD WAR 

As there is' an-individual and a national 
,conscience, so is there a' \vorld conscierice. 
Not so very long ago the' whole world had 
riot ~uch in common. Every nation- every 
conttnent, at least-had interests all its 
own. With oceans between us and the rest of 
the world we Americans felt ourselves rather' 
isolated, and so were not so very much' 
concerned ~ith the form of government this 
or that nattonbeyond the seas chose for the 
control of its subjects and its interests .. Of 
late years our civic world has become a 
great deal smaller than some nations used 

. to be, and all nations are coming to have 
many. common interests. We read in our 
morning ~aper in detail what took place 
yesterday In France and Italy and Russia 
and Turkey and Palestine arid China and 
Japan, alongside yesterday's happenings 
1n ou: own community. In ·this way we 
keep In touch with important matters the 
world over. And now· since our interests 
'a~e so inter-related with those on the other 
sl~e of, the· earth we are greatly concerned 
'~Ith\vhat other nations do;' for their ac-
tions affect our affairs. . 

The tendency. of the most of our ITIodern 
governments has been toward a larger de
g:e~. of fre~dom-toward democracy. No 
c1~lhzed natton now recognizes the right of 
human slavery. The, world conscience has 
got above and beyond that. It is coming to 

. demand "government of the people, by the 
people .~n~ for. the ~pe?ple." The stronger 
the behef In thiS prlI~c1ple so happily stated', 
~y our Abraham Lincoln the more posi-

'. ttvel! must ?e condemn~d the divine right 
.of kings. L1ncoln declared in his day that 

slavery and freedom could not e~ist. side 
. by side in the same nation~, Since then the 
\vorld . conscience has come up to the. paint 
when It can no longer tolerate .siJe by side 
autocracy and democracy. It is committed 
to the doctrine upon which our own nation 

. ,vas founded, that governments are institut
ed among men wi~ the consent and for the 
go~d of, the gov.e~ned-not for the exploi
tatton of !he dlvlI~e power of any king, 
czar or kaiser. ThiS world conscience has 
been' intensified . ~ecause of the: growing 
power. and ambltton of the most absolute 
monarch of modern times,Wilhelm,' the 
la~t of the Hohenzolletns; and he backed' 
,up by men long trained to .do his bidding: 
.~ ell may every nation having iil it, the 

splnt of' freedom be alarmed and unite 
with others in the. declaration that such an " 
au~ocr~cy an~ modem democracy c~n not 
eXist SIde by SIde-that one of the two must, 
b~ dominant. . The world conscience of 
these days has declared that government by 
~he people must and shalL prevail, cost what 
~t may. And ~o, ,for the upholding of 'an 
Ideal, \ve are In the greatest 'struggle' the' 
\vorld has ever known. ,That which is best 
costs most, an.d - we are fighti~g. for the 
very' best. . , ',:. 
, This is not a wir' between England and 

Germany, or alone between the' entente and 
the cent:al powers of Europe.·~ ·America is 
not fightIng Germany just because itis Ger
~n:y, but we and the allies in 'Europe' are 
figlittng against the old doctrine of the di
vine right of kings.' Weare at war with 
Germany only because it has for decades 
been so systematically indoctrinated. tliat it 
ha~ be~ome the veriest stronghold of ahso~ 
luttsm In government, and' with a dominat-, 
ing ambition in its autocratic' ruler for 
,,:"orld .power: We are fighting against vi
~10US Ideals In government,' and because it 
1S the .kaiser· and Germany that embody 
those Ideals we are fighting them. If it 
were England or France or .the tWo to
gether standing for .. ·an ancient' tyrannic' 
f~rm of government, that part of the world 
With a modem conscience ,vouldbe fight-
ing them. , ' 

EV.oLUTION OF CHRISTIAN CIVILIZATION 

G?d's great plans for the good of hu
manlty must be worked out by men. Christ 
taught the do~trine of h1l:man'freedom and, 
then left it with his follower.s from hi~ day' 

'.,' . ...,.,. 

, I 

, , ", :: .. ~". 
\ . 
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~'nt~l ~o.~ ~o;adopt hi~ te~c~in~s -tOt the v~ry-. ~ ?ote?f ~p~endid 'and e~ger courage, of will- _ 
,lng cond1tIons u~de.r wh~c~ .me~, sh?uld hve. ,'Ing dlsclphne and serV1ce, of upcomplaining 
Our preseQ,.t ChnstIan cIVlhzatlon IS the re- endurance under hardships and discom
suIt of centuries o~ evolution. Great evils forts, of buoyant good natu:re an(t~umor, 
h~ve been slowly, yet steadily overcome. The of clean a~d kindly thought and feeling. 
history of'1h<: past is the story of the strug- There IS, grateful . acknowledgment jn 
gl~ ~nd survival of the fittest morally and the arnlY of many thrngs admirably dope, 
sp1ntually as well as in ani alli£: Slow,' fo~ the welfare of the men. And there ,is 
indeed, has been the progress, evolution un~~rsal th~kfulness that, -as far as it is 
is never rapid. Is it not a fact that in this humanly poss1ble to prevent it, the home 
present, \v()rld struggle Christian civiliza- authorities have not permitted politics to 
tion is taking, o~e of its longest steps for- touch the ~rmy, and that merit is sought 
ward? ,Though It],S a fearful conflict may, for, recognIzed and rewarded.-Report of 
we not rest in the faith that God is himself Otto H. Kohn. 
in the movenlent for something better in 
~is world and ours, I an~ that he will bring 
It to pass? And may we not feel that in 
all we . can do for the triumph of that \vhich 
is right,w:hether it b'e' buying bonds, sav
ing in e,:erYIPosible way, planting gardens 
~nd keeping them clear' of weeds or singing 
lIberty songs, ,~e, as well as the brav~ boys 
over. there; are .. laborers together with 
God." . . 

The. :under.lyirigcause of t4i5' war for 
human freedom is, it;'seemstome/aworld 
conscience that can .no longer 'endure' ab
solutism in gQvernrnent. -A11d ~now" that 
same C(~)t~science in this' coun'try, is conling 
to the potnt where the. means of human' deg
radation in the form of, intoxicants must no 
longer be tolerated.. . This will, be another 
long step in the evolutibn~o£ Christian civi
lization.-kla4ison (Wis.) pemocrat. 

GOOD WORDS FOR OUR ARMY 

I CAN not find. words, to express the 
depth and. intensity of my admiration 

for the' spirit, the morale and the achieve-
. ments,;;of the American army. 

It is.difficult to speak of our boys and 
their lea.~er$ .:wi~out using language which 
may sotiri'<l~,rhap'sodical, and which yet is 
po more than the bald and .sober truth. I 

. have meta great, !Uariy. officers and men on 
tJ-le boat going oyer JoEurope, at our army 
bases, along the lines of cOI1.J.111UIiiCation 

The duty of sacrifice for Christ is only 
the anteroom of the sure reward of sacrifice 
for Christ. John Fiske says that the meek 
are. inheriting the earth in the fullest holi
~st sense of that term ... "The man who has 
not yet tasted the joy of forgiving an enemy 
has not begun to 'know the pure fun of liv
ing.", The man of God, patiently submit
ting to the unjust persecutions of the world 
dwells in a celestially. lighted templ~ 
through. the windows of which the others 
can not see. The man who is smitten and 
still loves him who smites, knows an ecstasy 
of suffering which is above the ecstasy of 
achievement as the heavens are above the 
earth. That second mile of sacrifice and 
love which lies just beyond the first mile of 
duty is the most beautiful road, lined with 
the most' wonderful glories, and leading to 
the most indescribable pleasures that the 
human imagination can conceive .• t\nd that, 
man who can love his enemies, bless them 
that curse him, and overwhelm evil with 
good-who can kneel down and pray ( for 
those who persecute him-that man has 
nothing to ask ot eart~. He sees God eyery
where. He hears celestial music above all , 
the turmoil of earth, with a' spiritual su-
premacy which defies all things~ He dweUs 
even now in the heaven of God .and enjoys 
th~ 'everlasting bliss of the redeemed.-, 
Andrew Gillies. • 

\ and .at the £ront.·· . ,; , ' 
Everywhere I found, tHe • same simple 

and pnoste~tatious, ·yet grim and iron de- . 
termination to hold life cheap for the honor' . 

. and glory and safety. of America; 'eve'ry
where' the same ,modest, sympathetic and 
s~ldierly bearing, and' keen and quick
w1tted adaptability-;' everywhere the same 

"Plant the seeds 'of kinaness 
. Where you pass along; 

. Keep the note of courage 
Always in your' song; 

Tho' ,the fates may drive yo~. 
Onward day by day, 

Spread the cheerful gospel 
As you go your way." 

.:-: " 
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WHEN TO CRY 
- . Thete' are millions of little boys and girls, 

In. the w~rld ~ho want to do just the right 
thIng and the very' best thi?g. But they do 
~ot ·always ~now what just the right thing 
IS and ?ometI?1es they can not- tell the very 
best thIng from. the very 'worst thing. 

Now I' have often thought that there are 
little. boys and girls ~who cry, no\v and then, 
at the wrong time; and I have asked many 
of the older people, but none of them could 

, tell me the best time to cry. 
But the other day I met a man older and 

wiser than any of the rest. He was very 
old and very wise and he told me: 

"It is' bad . luck to' cry on Monday. 
"To cry on. Tuesday makes red eyes. . 
"Crying on Wednesday, is bad for chil-

dren's heads and for the heads of older 
people. 

"It is said that if a child begins to cry 
on" T~ur~qay he will find it hard to stop. 

It IS not the best for children to cry 011 

Fr,~day. It makes them unhappy. 
Tears shed on the Sabbath are salt and 

bitter. _ 
. "N:ever cry on Sunday~ It is too busy a 

"day. . 
. "Children ~hot1ld on no account cr)< at 

nIght. The nIghts ar.e for sleep. 
"Th,ey may cry whenever else they please, 

but not at any of these times, unless it is 
for 'something serious." , . 

I wrote down the rules j ustas 'the old 
man gave them to me. Of course; they will 
b.e of no use to boys and girls who are past 
SI:', for those, children do not cry. . The 
WIse man meant them for the little ones
the millions of little boys· and girls who 
want t.o do the right thing and the very 
best thIng.-4AdaPted~ fro11t Saint Nicholas. 

Consider. that the way of suffering is the 
way 0'£ socIal progress. In Egypt a slave is 
struck down by.his master. Then Moses 
in hot indignation rises up and emancipates 
the millions from their drudgery, and the one 
r?an's death is turned to liberty for the mul
tttude. In Italy the poet is exiled the 
teacher is scourged, the patriot is m~bbed 

"through, th~ streets, the prophet is burned. 
But the red blood they pour. out on the 

. ro?tsof the tree of liberty reappear in tne 
c,nmson blossoms for their children. In 
England, Cranmer dies in the streets of 

, . 
, .. 

Oxford University, but the bloodb£ 'the 
scholar becomes the seed of intellectual 

/liberty, and. soon all students in the, uni
ve':sity are intellectual freemen. )Tpe Pil~ 
gnm Fathers are sleeping under the 'snow 
bla~kets at Plymouth, but theirs was the 
heroic age; and the fortitude of the fathers 
is the dynamic of the children. Over two 
thou?and on~ hu?dred battle's' 'Yere fought 
to WIn our hbertles. Every free institution 
holds the image ·and superscription of 'some' 
martyr's face. The plant dies that I the ani~ 
Inal may live~ the animal dies· that man's 
body may live; man's brain fibet is sacri
ficed that the thought may flash', the 
00u~ht dies that affection mayglo~\; as- ' 
piratlOn flalne~ up that character may be. 
The mother dIes. that the babe may live. 
And slowly, on stepping-stones' that have 
been touched by bleeding feet, man· climbs 
the, hills of difficulty to the' inaccessible 
'heights of. perfection where the All Suffer
ing hath his dwelling-place,-who is man's 
-the sufferer's-exceeding .. great reward. 
-H'lf' \. .' ~ 'loS. . .. 

Socialism,....: of' \vhatever 'type,would 
have as man~ perils as individualism. The, 
evil of covetousness can never bereme
died by. legislation; nor: by any 'c4ange in 
economIC conditions., The Almighty~ God 
alone can save the race f.rom greed and 

. covetousness, and .their ,unholv ,brood. 
~here . are :. perils in'poverty, ,"'perils . in 
rIches, and perils' in every condition of hu
manity, which must· be guarded against, 
a~d. can only be overcome by self-renun
clatton. There IS no such idea in the 
thought-of Jesus as .,:economic equaJity. 
~en are. not equal economically. Nor . 
are they equal spiritually,. unless upon tlie 
equality of standing in Christ J estts.
A ndrew Magill. 

To~ay, some Christians quail before the 
magnItude of a program for aU mankind, 
and dismiss foreign missions as animpo'ssi
~le task .. ~at shall \ve say, then, concern
Ing the VISIon of a world program that per
vades the New 'Testament, written by mem
bers· of the most exclusive and conservative 
race of all nlankind? Alike in the words of 
Jesus and in the aspiration and deeds of his . 
disciples, we find the stupendous assumption . 
that the good tidings are to be borne to all 
the, world.-C. Rexford Raymond. 

.-'. 
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MARRIAGES 
GILMORE-JS:HUNK-' In the Seventh Day Baptist 

church, Los Angeles, Ca1., by Pastor George 
. "V. Hills, October2, 1918, Charles J. Gilmore 

and Miss :May E. Shunk, all of Los Angeles. ' 

I DEATHS I 
, 

PALl\HTER.-At Alfred Station, N. Y., Septe11:1ber 
24, i918, Carl Emerson,' Palmiter, .aged .. 3 
months and· 17 days. ' . 

Carl was the' infant son of Mr. arid Mrs. B. E. 
Palmiter and died after an illness 'of only nine
tt~en . hours." 'Besides his parents he is survived 
by a .little sister. . Funeral services, conducted by 
Pastor William L.· Burdick, were held in the' 
church September 28 and burial took place in 
Alfred Rural Cemetery. WM:. L. B. 

SMITH.~I~ Alfred, N. Y.,·October '7; '1918, Doris 
Elouise. Smith,. aged .. 18 years; 2 months. and 
14 days. . 

Crandall and- Mrs. George E. CO'on, of Milton 
J unction, and Sherman L Crandall, of Brod
head. 

Early in life 1frs. Crandall gave her. heart to 
J esusand throughout her long life liv,ed a con
sistent Christian, exerting a profound' and help- ". 
ful influence upon her family and all who came 

-in ~ouch with her life. Her home was a Chris
tian home in which was fostered those' homely' 
virtues which make' for inanhood artd woman
hood and true Christian culture. She was a 
faithful wife, a loving mother, and a friend to 
all who needed help and encouragement. With 
her husband she was a faithful member of the 
Seventh Day Baptis~ church wherever she lived 
and was a faithful member of the l\1ilton Junc
tion ISeventh Day Baptist Church at the 'time 
of her death. . 

She is survived by those children already nam
ed, two brothers, Alber~ Crandall ot vVesterly, 
R. 1., and Herman E.' Crandall, of New Britain, 
Conn., and one sister, Mrs. Orcelia' Boorman, of 
Findley Lake, ~L Y. She is also survived by' 
fifteen grandchildren, eleven great-grandchildren 
and two great-great-grandchildren. 
. Memorial services, conducted by Pastor Van 
Hprn, were held at the home 'of Dr; and :Mrs. 
. George E. Coon on August 4, Md the body was 
laid to rest by the side' of her husband, in the 

,"Milton Junction C-emetery., . E. D. V. H. . 

DOii~. Elouise .$mith was. the daughter of CLARK.-:Mrs. Helen M. (Buten) Clark, second 
George W. 'and Grace Burdick Smith and was bom' daughter of 1fr. and' Mrs. Ezra G. Buten 
in Greenwood, Steuben Co., N: Y. Her life ,had was born at Rock River, Wis., July 5, 1857, 
been spent iIi Greenwo'od, FriendsIiip and Alfred, and died at Milton Junction, \Vis., Octber 9, 
N. Y.· When a child she was' baptized and 1918. 
joined the 'M. E. Church of Friendship, and At the age of fifteen she was. converted and 
though she remained a member of that church, joined the Rock River Church and lived a' con
she had been an efficient worker in the First . sistent Christian life. In 1881, she was married 
Seventh Day Baptist Church of Alfred. ,For to A. B. Clark, by whom she had one son, who 
several months it 'had been her duty, a~ member died at the' age of four years. l\fr. Clark died 
of the Good Literature Committee of the Chris- in 18g8, since which time 1\lrs. Clark has cared 
tian Endeavor, 'to prepare, under the pastor's for herself. . In 1912, she fell ori an icy side
.direction, the "Church Notes" each week for ' walk and received injuries which, after six years 
the village paper, and at the time of her death . of suffering, resulted in her death The last five 
she was one of the church' ushers. She was months of her life were spent' ,vith a brother, 
quiet and winning in her ways, always making DeForest Buten, at :Milton Junction, where she 
friends. Twelve days before her death she had was tenderly cared for. She was ofa quiet and 
entered college as a freshman with the purpose retiring nature, kind and thoughtful of 'others, 
of fitting herself fora life of usefulness, but she doing many good deeds of which the world 
,vas permitted to. attend college only two days ' , knew not. 
before being taken sick ,Beside~ her father and She was laid to rest in the Milton Junction 
mother she leaves two brothers" Leon and Rich- Cemetery, by the side of her only sister, Mrs. 

"ard, and two sisters,Miss Ethel and Bemdine. B. B. Keith, Rev. E. D. Van Horti conducting 
Funeral services, conducted by Pastor. William the burial service. "E. D. v. H. 

L. Burdick, assisted by: President B. C. Davis. l' 
. 'were held at the hous~ October io, 1918, and STILLMAN.--In Alfred, N. Y., October 8, 191~, 
burial took place in Friendship. WM. L. B. lVlildred Leona Stillman; aged 20 years, 10 

mo.nths, and 7 days .. 
CRANDALL.-J uliet~e Crandall, daughter. of" J ona

than and Emma Stillman Crandall, was born 
- at Lincklaen, N. Y., October 8, 1834, and died 

at Milton J unction,Wis., August 3, 1918. 
She was married September 3, 1853, to Roswell 

A. ·Crandall at Brookfield, N. Y., with whom she 
lived in happy relation to the ~ime of his death, 
January 31, 1913. To this union were born six 
children,-Mrs. E. 0., Crandall, of Milton Junc
tion, l\tlrs. F. O. Burdick; of Boulder, (010.,. Mrs: 
Cora Crandall, who died J uly ~1, 1913, John ,B. 

Mildred Leona Stillman, the daughter, of ,Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank E. iStillman,had spent the most 
of. her life in Nile, N. Y., until the time 'of her 
coming to Alfred, N. Y., eight years ago. When 
a child she was baptized and joined the Seventh 
Day Baptist Church of Friendship" located at 
Nile. About five years ago she transferred her . 
membership to the First Seventh Day Baptist 
Church 'of Alfred. Here she had been active 
in the Bible school and Christian Endeavor soci
eties, as well as the church. For s'ome time 

• 
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she ,had' been a ~ember of the church choir. 
She, was, a young woman possessing high ideals 
an.d. her life was made beautiful by its kindly 
SPIrit ,and good cheer always present. Mildred 
had just ente;ed her, sophomore year in college 
and was lookmg forward to the best and happi
est year 'of her life when stricken, with the pre
v~ilipg influenza five days before ,her death. Be~ 
SIde Mr. and Mrs. Stillman she is survived by 
one brother, William Stillman,' and a large 

, circle of friends. ' 
Farewell services were conducted at the' home 

Thursday afternoon, October 10. Pastor Wil
liam L .. Burdick was assisted by, President Boothe 
C. naVIS, ,Professor Ray W. Wingate director 
of' the church choir, sang one selectio~, and in:" 
terment took place in Alfred Rural Cemetery. 

WM. L. B. 

COTTRELL.-AtMitchel Field, Garden City, L'ong 
Island, N. Y., October 12, 1918, Captain Ar
thur VV. Cottrelll in the 34th year of his 
age. A more extended notice will appear 
later. ' WM. L., D. 

,SHELDON .-At the home of her parents in Alfred, 
'N. Y., October 15, 1918, Verna Adelaide 
Sheldon, aged 7 months. ' 

Vema was the daughter of NIr. and Mrs.: Will 
Sheldon, and though her earthly life had been 

, very 'short, she, had greatly endeared herself to 
the f~1!li!y. Funeral. services, conducted by Pas
tor WIlham L. BurdIck, were 'held at the home 
and burial took place in Alfred Rural'Cemetery. 

, WM. L. B. 

GOSPER.-A t the home of Deacon and Mrs. 
~arles Coon, in Alfred,. N. Y., Artena Cath--
erme Gosper, aged ,15 days. ' 

Arten~ was the dahghter of 1fr. and Mrs. 
Chester Gosper. She w.as stricken when only a 
few days old with the influenza raging through
out the country.' All in her own home being 
sick she was taken to the home of Mrs., Charles 
Coon, where she was tenderly cared for till re-

, lease came. A brief funeral servic'e was con
ducted by Pastor \Villiam L. Burdick, October 
10, and interment took place in Alfred Rural 
Cemetery. ' " WM. L~ B. 

CooN.-Marshall R. Coon was born in Alfred, 
· Allegany Co., N. Y., May 22, 1838, and died 
at the home of his daughter at vVelton~ Ia., 
October 14, 1918, at the age of 80 years~ 4 
months, and 23 days. " 

He was the oldest of three children born to 
Ge'orge N. and Eusebia Burdick Coon. At the 
age of two and one-half years he moved from 
New York State with his parents and'located 
on a cl.aim near Lake. Koshkonong, in :Milton 
TownshIp; near l\Iilton. At the age of thirteen 
he, was baptized by Elder Stillman Conn and j6in-

f!ither and for five years followed that' occupa~ , 
bon. Abandoning the blacksmith trade he tum-
e.d his attention, to farming and followed this un- '. 
ttl 1884, when he moved to Milton Junction, Wis., 

. wh~re he worked at carpenter work until he was 
, seventy years of age~ , 

. On October 27, 18 9, he was married to Ma
tIlda J. HuffI?an, a ~ tive of Clark County, Ohio, 
and had he lIVed unbl the 27th day of this month 
they would have been ma17ried fifty-nine years. ' 

To t~is l!ni~n two children were born, the old
est. dymg m. mfancy and, the youhg~r; M., Eu
sebla, the WIfe' of Wade Loofboro, of. Welton 
Ia., at whose home Mr. Coon lived the past year: 
He is survived by his wife, one d'aughter two. 
grandchildren, Wesley and Howard Loofbo.r~, and 
o,ne brother, Dr. George E. Coon, of Milton J unc-' 

,bon. ' 
The remains were brought from Welton' Ia 

and ~aid to rest in the Milton J unction Cem~terY: . 
"ServIces were conducted at the grave by Pastor 
,Van Hom of the Milton Junction Church, assist
eel by Rev. George W. Burdick, an intimate friend 
of the deceased. The large company of people 
who gathered at the cemetery around the grave 
g<l;v~ witness to the fact that Mr; Coon was not only 
WIdely known but was held m love and esteem 
by an unusually large circle 'of friends. Glowing 
tributes were paid to his memory bpth by Pastor 
Van Hom and Elder ,Burdick, who. was once his 
pastor for seven years. ' ' E. D. v. H.' , 

"No Civilization Ever Rises Above the Level 
of Its Homes~". 

and no home rises above the:'level of its read- , 
ing. The Youth's Compani'On' introduces" the 
whole family to the best writers of the day
those who contribute the things that make bet
ter. minds and happier homes. "N 0 other publi- ' 
catIOn ~vould appeal to me at this time" tells 
the ,exact story of the hopefulness and enter
tainment and information and suggestion and 
,economy that The Companion gives each week in 
the year. Every age is liberally provided for, 
every wholesome' interest encouraged. Serials, 
Sho~StOries, Rare Articles, Digest 'of the War 
New , Special Pages and Exceptional Editorials. 
Iti true that your family needs The Corn
pan~on the coming year. 'They deserve itwitb 
all Its he!p .. It ta~es the place of many papers, 
so great, IS ItS vanety-and at the price of one. 
Still $2.00, a year, 52 issues. 
'Don't~iss Grace Richm'Ond.'s great serial, 

Anne Exeter, IO chapters, begintringDecem-
ber 12. ' " " 

The following special offer is made to new 
subscribers: 
1. The Youth's Companion-,,52 is~ues of 1919. 
2. All the' remaining weekly issues'. of 1918. 

, 3.: The Companion, Home Calendar for 1.919~ 

, , ed the Milton Church. When the Rock Rivet 
Church was organized he joined that church as 
one of the constituent members. Here he held 
his memoership for a number of years. Soon 
afte! .the Milton Junction "'Church was organized 
he Jomed that church by letter and remained a 
member until the ,time 'o.f' his death. In early' 
:outh he learned the blacksmith trade with his, . 

All the above for only $2.00, or you may include 
4. McCall's Magazine---12 fashion numbers., All ' 

for only $2.50. The two. ,magazines may be ' 
sent to separate addresses if desired. 

THE YOUTH'S COM'P.A;NION,'. 
C,ommonwealth Ave. & St. Paul' St.~ ,Hoston, 

, Mass. 
'New Subscriptions ,Rec~ived at this 'Office. 

. .{ . _. 

, , . ',.' 
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,RELIGION IN THE HOME 
There 'does not seem to be much _of it 

tod~y~ <It, 'is sad 'to, have to make the con
,fession, but it, is true. Bible study and 
prayer in the home' $eems to have become a 

, lost a.rt. There are a variety of reasons 
given 'for it" such ,as· commercia1i~ri1, the 
disappearing of 'the ,home in many places 
and th~ lack of interest in child,ren on the 
part of many parents. ,The revival of old
time home ~eligion' is the ,'fundamental need 

,of both th.e church and society. As the 
hothe so th~ church, as the' home so the 
community; ,and ',~e c~n n(it expect either 
to be better' th~n the average home compos
ing it We do not need to consult social 
service efCperts o~clergymen to, ascertain 
this. ,Stop the polic~inan on the street and 
'ask him why it -is ,that so many _ of the 
youth o~ our day are going to the bad and 

movement. Wish all were familiar with the 
great success ,attending, the efforts of the 
league. As an organization it is almost, ten 
years old. During this period ther~e has 
been sent out on request 320,000 covenant 
cards, 75,600 have united with the 'league, 
and it is estimated that over 300,000 lives 
have been influenced for good. Campaigns 
have been conducted successfully in in
dividual churches, communities aiId' coun
·ties. Plans have' been perfected Jor a 
state-wide' campaign and arrangements will 
be made, for others.· Many religious and , 
social service organizations aTe co:operat-
ing with the league, so that' it is gradually . 
becoming a clearing house for' this work. 
A 32-page magazine is 'published giving, 
valuable assistance for the home in daily 
readings and prayers. ' . , 

Fot information concerning the league,' 
. and free samples of covenant cards, litera.;. 

ture and magazine, address, Rev., R. How:. 

I 

he will tell you in the larger number of in
stances .it ,is because they do not have ,the 
right 'kind of mothers or do not get the 
proper home training~ In 'sh~rt, the atmos
phere of tile average home ismot right. The 
need of a spiritual atmosphere in the home is 
'more evid~nt today than 'ever, because. thou- , , 

ard Taylor, General, Secretary, 402 Mar
quette Building, Chicago, Illinois.-F a,11'tily' ,0;; 

Altar League. ' 

-sands of our boys areg9ing out 'from horries 
to the camps and the tre~ch~s with9ut any 
spiritual vision. It is' pathetic. Many of 
these, homes are'" so-called ; Christian;, the. 
parents members of Fhurchand the bpys 

, attendants upon the Bible schoof; and yet,· 
no ' spiritual "tie. We, constantly meet 

'mothers who lament that theyha:ve not 
had a time and, place, where· the' famiJy 
come together daily ,in prayer~ , ' 

If there~ were a general reviv~l of inter-, 
est in the 'family, altar, the . churchtlife 
would b~ different, and many' of. the soCial ' 
problems' that are baffling experts today 
would f be solved. Prayer' in' the home and 
uniorlQf prayer irithe' church would bring 
about a higher. 'type of spiritual evangelism. 
Vie are glad fo state that there is an awak
ening of, interest in this, 011 the part of min
isters and promirient Christian laymen aU 
over our country~This has been brought 
about largely tlirough the influence of the 
Family Altar League, which is a 'carefully 
organized 'and enthusiastically endorsed 
movement to' establish, and maintain the 
altar in' every Christian home in America 
and abroad. Instances could be given of 
how individual churches, have be~n trans
fornled" spiritually by· introducing this 

THE MOB 
'F' 'EWER more timely words h~ve 'b<:en 

, spoken of late' than those In whlch 
Mr. \iVilson forced upon our, attention the 
growing peril of the mob spirit., Europe is 
finding it hard to reconcile the. \\Tild and 
savage outbreaks in the' 'United States 
where law is trampled under foot, ,vith our 

'proud ,claim of making the world' safe ' 
against the might of brutal force. Not on-' 
ly have the lynchings of our colored citi
zens nearly doubled during the six months 
of 1918 as compared with the same six 
months of 1917, but the mob'spirit, rapidly 
spreading, is presuming, to, dictate, : wher
ever the occasion arises,' how those who may 
have antagonized it shall, think and what' 
they shall say. Weare reaping what we ' 
have sown. Too -long we have tolerated this 
spirit. War has naturally inflamed it, and 
widened its fatal power.-OurDumb Ani-
rnals., " 

That was a brave order by Secretary Mc
Adoo to the railroads: "The sale, of liquors 
and intoxicants of every ch~acter in din':' 
ing cars, restaurants and railroad stations 
under Federal, control .... shall be discontinued 
immediately." ,,) 

'.-~" ,<-.-
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,SPECIAL-NOTICES 

Contributions to the work 6f Miss Marie J ansz in 
Java will be gladly received and sent to her quarterly 
by the American Sabbath Tract Society. 

FRANK J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, 
Plainfield, N. J. 

The address of all Seventh Day ,Baptist missionaries 
in -China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is the 
same as domestic rates. 

-'The First Seventh Day Baptist Church, of 'Syracuse: 
N. Y., holds regular Sabbath services in Yoke fellows 
Room, 3rd floor of Y. M. C. A. ,Building, 334 Mont
gomery' St. ,Preaching service at 2.30 p. m. Bible school 
at 4 p. m. Weekly prayer meeting at 8 p. m. Friday 
evening at homes of members. A cordial invitation is 
extended to all. Rev. WilHam Clayton, pastor, 106 
West Corning Ave., Syracuse. Miss Edith -Cross, church 
clerk" I 100 Cumberland Ave., Syracuse, N. Y. 

The, Seventh Day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square1,..,. South. The Sabbath school meets at 
19.45 a. m. .l:'reaching service ,at II.30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all vi'sitors. Rev. Geo. B. 
Shaw, Pastor, 65 Elliott Ave., Yonkers, N. Y. 

The Seventh. Day Baptist Church of Chicago, holds 
regular Sabbath services in room 913,' Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 

, p'. m. Visitors are most 'cordially welcome. 

The Church i~ Los Angeles, Cal., holds regular serv
ices in their house of worship near the corner of West 
42d Street and Moneta Avenue .every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock. Preaching at 3. Every
body welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, pastor, 264 W. 42a 
Street. 

Riverside, California, Seventh Day Baptist Society 
holds regUlar meetings each week. 'Church services 'at r 

10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible school. 
Juni'orChristian Endeavor at 3' p. m. Senior Christian 
Endeavor, evening before the Sabbath, 7.30. Cottage 
prayer meeting Thursday night. Church building, eor
ner . Fifth Street and Park Avenue. Rev. R. J. Sev
erance, pastor, 1153 Mulberry Street. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church, of Battle Creek, 
Mich.: holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in 
the S~nitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. ',Christian En
deavor Society prayer meeting in the College Building 
(opposite Sanitarium) 2d floor, every Friday evening at 
8, o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage, 198 

:-' N. Washington Avenue. . 

The Seventh Day Baptist' Church of White Cloud, 
Mich., 'holds regular preaching services and Sabbath 
school, each Sabbath, beginning at I I a. m. Christian 
Endeavor and prayer meeting each Friday evening at 
7.30 .. Visitors are welcome. 

The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of Lon
don holds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Morn
ington ,Hall, Canonbury Lane, IIslington, N. A morn
ing service at 10 o'clock is held, except in July and 
August, at the home of the pastor, 104 Tollington Park, 
N. Strangers and visiting brethren are cordially in-
vited to attend these s'~rvices. ' -

Seventh Day Baptists planning to spend the winter in 
Florida and who" will be in Daytona, are cordially in
vited to attend the Sabbath school services which are 
held during the winter season at the several homes of 
members. 

"The- best friendship is that in which 
each friend is most happy when he is doing 
a kindness to the other. Real friendship 

. gives more than it takes.'" 

THE SABBATH RECORDER I 
'I'heodore L. Gardiner, D. D. Editor 
Lucius. P. Burch. Business MaliaK'er 

Entered as second-class matter at Plainfield, . 
N. J. 
. ,'. Terms of Subscription 
Per ·year ~ .......................•.•...•.•• $2.00 
Per copy· ..........••......•.••.•. : .• ·•..•• .05 

Papers to foreign countries, including Canada, 
will be charged 50 cents additional, on account 
of· postage. ' 

All. subscriptions will be discontinued one 
year after date to which .payment is made un--
less expressly renewed. . 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at date of' 
expiration when so requested. 

All communications, whether on business or 
for publication, should be addressed to the 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N., J. 

Advertising rates furnished on request. 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale, Help Wanted, and advertisements 

of a like nature will be run in this column at 
one cent per word for first insertion and one
half cent per word for each additional inser
tion. Cash must accompany each a.dvertisement. 

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS-Ask the Sabbath 
Recorder for its magazine chibbing I1st. Send 
in your magazine subs when you send for 
your Recorder and we w1l1 save YOU money. 
The Sabbath Recorder,_ Plainfield, N. I. 12-15tt 

WANTED-By the Recorder Press, an oppor
tunity to figure on your next job of printing. 
Booldets, Advertising Literature, Catalogues, 
Letter Heads, Envelopes, etc. "Better let the 
Recorder print it." The Sabbath Recorder, 
Plainfield, N. J. '. 12-17-tt 

MONOGRAM .' STATIONERY-Your monogram 
,die stamped in color on 24 sheets of high 
grade Shetland Linen, put· up in attractive 
boxes with envelopes to match. One or two
letter monograms postpaid for 55c. Three or 
four letter combinations 80c per box, postpaid. 
No dies to· buy; we furnish' them and they 
remain our property. Address The Sabbath 
Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 12-17-tf 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY IN FLORIDA.-We 
have developed a readily salable food pro
duct from an abundant but hitherto una
vailable source. The undersigned can not de
vote his time to the enterprise but can con
tinue to back it with advice and. financially. 
A real opportunity awaits some I1ve Sabbath
keeper, who would like to live in this mild 
climate and who can devote his time and pos
'sibly. some capital, to step into a' promising 
food manufacturing business. If interested 
in the operation and development of such a 
remunerative Sabbath-keeping, enterprise, 
correspond· at once with Geo. A. Main, M. E., 
Daytona, Fla. . 11-4-3w 

WANTED.-Seventh Day man to work on farm 
by the month, in Iowa. Man not subject to 
draft desired. Address Frank Mentzer, Mar
ion, Iowa, Rt. 5. 

W ANTED.-A good job compositor by the Sab
bath Recorder. A man of experience and 
good ta-sie wanted at once. 48. hours per 
week." Pleasant working conditions. Sab
bath-keeper preferred. Address Sabbath Reo. 
corder, Plainfield, N. J. 9-9tf 

Says the Governor of Guernse~:, "Fo~ 
every real drut:lkarq. there are fifty other,S 
suffering from the,e~ectso£ drink." , 

" ., ". ~". :' 
.. ~- .. --~" ".' . 

", .... ; '. ".. '. ,',~;.~~" .. :'" -,"r)~·"-.' """ • ~ 'S".~:.;~' \ .. , 
;,. ... 'i"~' . ~ . ". tlf : '- . 

Buildings,anQ equipment, $400,000. , 
Endowments over $400,000, , 
Meets standardization requirements for College Gradu-

ate's' Professional Certificate, transferable to other 
States~" : -

Courses in Liberal Arts, Science, Philosophy, Engineer
ing, A~iculture, Home Economics, Music . Art. 

Freshman, l~sses, 1915;" tlte1f!rgest;1 ever tinrohed. '. j 
Fifteen N.ew' York St~te, Schdlarsh ,P stuc{entsnow 111 

attendance."; - 1. .: . • " 

Expenses moderate. 
Fifty free scholarships for worthy applicants. 
Tuition free in Engineering, Agriculture; Home Econom-

ics and Art courses. ': . ' , " .., 
Catalogues and illustrated information sent' on applicatio~., 

BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, President 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

'milton e olltgt 
A college . of liberal training for, young men, and 

women. All graduates receive the degree of Bac,helo1.' 
of Arts. " 

Well-balanced required courses in Freshman and Sopho·, 
more years., Many elective courses. Special a~vantages 
for the study of the English language and hterature, 
Germanic 'and Romance languages. Thorough courses 
in all sciences. 

The School of Music has courses in pianoforte, violin, 
viola, violoncello, vocal music, voice culture, harmony, 
musical kindergarten, etc. 

Classes in Elocution and Physical Culture for men 
and women: 

Board in"clubs or private families at reasonable rates. 
For further information address the 

Il,,,- W.' C. Daland, D. D., Prtsldtnt \ 
Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Cbt Fouke Sebool 
FRED I. BABCOCK, PRINCIPAL 

Other competent teachers will assist.. .. . 
Former, excellent standard of work wtll be mamtamed; 
Address ',for further information, Fred I. Babcock, 

Fouke, Ark. 

AMERIC,AN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
Publishing House . 

," .. 
:: Reports, Booklets, Periodicals. ' 

! Publishers and Commercial Printers 
The Recorder Press' Plainfield, N .. J. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR 

Nestled away in the quiet hills of West Virginia, fat 
.. from the hum and hustle of the big city, Salem quietly 
'~says!to 'all young' people who wish a thorough Christian 

college' education, "Coine I" , 
Sal~m'5 FACULTY is composed of earnest, hard 

. ,,:orking, efficient teach<;r~, ,who. have ~ath-
ered their learn10g and culture from the lead10g uqlyer
sities Of the United St~tes:-among. them being 'Yale, 
Harvapd; Michjgan, C~lumbia, :.Cor,nelll i\'lfred an~"~ Mil~ 
ton. .."'" ' .. ~'. "".. . ".'(" . ~ ,.' 
Salem's COLJ;.EGE buildings ar!! thoroughly mod-

ern 10 style and eqU1~ment-are uJ>-to
date in everY resp,ect. Salem ,has thriving Young Peo
ple's, Chri~Hari Associatiohs,,! Lyceulp-s, Glee Club~' a weU 
stocked lIbrary, lecture and read10g rooms~ .r..xpenses 
are moderate: 

Sal~m OFFERS three courses of study-College 
Normal and Academic; besides' well selected 

courses in Art, Music, Expression and Com~ercial work. 
The Normal course is designed to meet our State Board 
requirements. . Many of. our graduates are considered 
among the most pr,oficient in the teaching profession. 
Academic graduates have little difficulty in passing col· 
lege entrance requirements anywhere. . 

Sal~in BELIEVES in athletics conducted ona 
.. basis of education and moderation. We en'. 

courage and foster the spirit of tr~e sportsmanship. A 
new gymnasium waS built in 1915. 

We invite correspondence. Write today for details 
and catalogue: 
PRESIDENT, CHARLES . CLARK, M. A., Pd. D., 

Box "K," Sale , West Virginia.' 

WIL!-IAM MAXSON STILLMAN 
COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW , 

. Supreme Court Commissioner, ~tc1. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

. ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
Catalogue sent upon request 

FREE CIRCULATING LIBRARY 
. Catalogue sent upon request '-c 

, Address, Alfred Theological Seminary 

\ ". 

BIBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH QUEStION 
In paper, postpaid, 25 cents; in cloth, So cents. 
Address, Alfred Theologi'cal Seminary. ", 

Chicago, Ill. 
..1 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY , , 
. ATTllRNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW 
II40 First Nat'l Bank Building. Phone Central 360 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS 
Published weekly; under the auspices of the Sabbath Gospel Tracts--A Series of Ten Gospel Tracts, 

SchoQI Bo~i"d" by the American Sabbath . Tract Society, eight pages each, printed in attraotive 
at Plainfield, N. J. , form. A sample package free on request;. 

TERMS 25 cents a hundred. 
Single copies; per year .•...........•.•••.•.••. 60 cents The Sabbath and~ay Baptisu-:A. neat, 
Ten or more copies, per year, at .•......•.••.... 50 cents little booklet witli· cover, twenty-four 

Communications' should be addressed to The Sabbath pages, illustrated. Just the information 
Visitor, Pl~hifield. N. J. needed, in condensed form. Price, 25 cents 

',' per dozen. " 

, . , 

HELPIN' 'G< 'HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOLWORK Baptism-Twelve page booklet, with embossed { 
I _ cover. A brief study of the topic of Bap- • 

. A quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps on the tism, with a valuable Bibliography. By " 
International 'Lessons. Conducted 'by- the Sabbath School _ Rev. Arthur E. 'Main,' D: D.' Prb~e, .25'\eents 
Board. Price 25 cents a copy per year;. 7, cents ,a p'er doten.' ": " ~"'" "'. 
quarter. " . - . ;.' Fi~st"Day of~'the week. in' the New Test.am:eniJ- ' 

Address communications to The American SabtJath ---By Prof. W. C. Whitford D. D. A clear and 
Tract Society, Plainfield, N. J. scholarly treatment of the English transla-
--____ ---.:'--_..:..-~.:i..., -.-.:....--------- ,tion and the', original Greek of the ex-

A JUNIOR" .QUA':R·'T;"LR"'L'·y'.' L..O·'R~ . SEVE~TT' .H-.... ~preS'Sion,. f~Fir'st ~y,of!the.'week." Sixteen 
.t;. ... ' " pages,fine pap'e:rcJ embossed cover. Price, 

DAY BAPTIST SABBATH ,SCHOOLS., 25 cents per,_ (,loze,n. 
:\ quarterly, containing carefully preQ,ared helps on the Sabbath Literafu~Sample copies of tracts on 

International Lessons for Juniors. Conducted by the various phases of the Sabbath question wUI 
Sabbath School Board of the Seventh Day Baptist Gen- be sent on request, with enclosure of five 
eral Conference. cents in stamps for posta&,e. to any ad-

Price, '15' cents-'per year" 5 cents per-'quarter. '1_ • • ',T ,,,,dr.ess. -"-," -,-, --- : .: .. - ;.. .- -' - .. ~~--,-, - -...: , 
S~nd subscriptions' to,', The "Americat) Sabbath ,Tract, ,:; ';"': .,~E;RICAN SAllBA,TH., ~~~()'-I'{~~O,~IE~:~;~)f-:':~/" 

SOclety, Plaififield,:N. J. " . ,---.. , , --::;,,~P- .', ", PlaiDfteld,_:N'ew,Jene)'_-:..:..:o:' :cc_' -,":':'; .' 
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IT WAS· A 

Glorious Fourth 
LffiERTY LOAN 

" . . 

; , , , 

, \ 

CJ)ID YOU give some of yours for 

The Denominational Buil~ing 

stamp on thisnotiec, hand same to any U. S. lOltal 
e~ployee, and it will be placed in the hands 0 our· 

. VQL. 85, No. 19 soldiers or sailors at'the front. No wrappmg, no addrel8. November 11,.1918 
A.S. BURLESON. Postmaster General. 

a.t 

I THINK that I know Biblical criticism and, I know som'ething 
. of science and 'philoiophy. From my study of them, I have 

learned much that is, true and they have opened my eyes 
to a wider horizon and have made m~ free and independent in 
my faith. But there is a falae liberalism which dissolyes God 
into force, reduces p,rayer to a vain spiritual gymnastics, looks 
on the Bible as an interesting and perhaps in spots inspiring 
museum of antiquities, makes Christ a pale Syrian ghost Yan
ishing in the mists, minimizes the atonement to merely getting 
next to your fellow-men, has no patience with the idea of justice, 
translates all religion into morals, is a little doubt~1 about the 
morals, too, and has nothing to say" to the dying sinner. \. • • 

W'hat we need and must have is strong intelligent faith, free 
from the archaic impossibilities of false conservatism, from the 
doubts of false liberalism and from' the' superstitions of Roman 
Catholicism; a faith that is sure of God, communes with him in 
prayer, lays hold of his s~ength, knows the divine regenerative 
and sanctifying power of Christ, deals t,ruly w.ith the issues of 
life and death, and has a victory that overcomes the world. 
Without such a faith it is useless to enter the coming con-
test. • • . 
. Such ,a faith belieyes in eyangelism, for it has a priceless ex-
perience of divine strength and joy to off~r every-son ~f man. 

-Prof. Frederick L. Anderson~ 
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